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IMPLEMENT & SEED STORI,
We w t .h to ca.' lie :special At tent leen .0 s'-ereiee.rse. In our lelintlevire• .1 1c et•
OWS, Wagons,
(ivaranteed to be
True- Rine Cast •tteel •ws,
*Ann Bend Choled Plow..
Heil :HAI Steel !,.,
BEIders aotiFNOTICE.
The workt remit-tart Deering inlaid. Mow:
ors cutting k 6 anti 1 tees. The cheapest and











•ir 1- 7;:.• mewl
White •
Linseed oi ,
Olean and Po. t ,
n.•
mherwtn-Willlants, tli11..1 '.'• •
Paints, Kos r VW. n.n.
Rash,
ia,NY 0 kiv any itnettotent house nni i.... .
,1,.....1•.. on.... 41-en., tvi 1 w- konep a i . t t • -









n.1 ; t.: X 54 1
Th ... L. t he 1p,i, no. I e:•••t ite
see a., . No14 a ril .11 . .teen le
terilaile• i /Vey eftelel A n•hind I nail
oper.te IL ail Um, oil. or
Oalltrt11 :ran; neats 11 a/416mm oi alter 1.,
unitinea. The Lr.-rat exp./Av..- of
be:arias bralers anil ranges of a 0
void amid hot Water pipes entirely
with.
iffi);311 Iry ff Jr,It





rtIt ra 4a t
TIBAUJVIAIIL
Between Tenth) and Eleventh Streets.
HOPKINSVILLE.  IIENTLYCliY
irierition To Sampling arid Sellivg Tobact o. I Hiegel d .a r I Mad
ta 11 Consignments. Four Month... Free storage To Plkettera.
W .E. RAGSDALE. Salesman.
NA r (; A ITH Ell. Nfatiager. J A ES W Esr, s
2.a.n.ters War_ehouse,
The Nat Gaither Co., Proprietors
Tobacco Corn. Merchants. ct r:‘ ; e .






Wad( Soling and Repairing a Specialty.




OPENS 1ST MONDAY IN SEPTEM ER.
A well equipped College for Young Dollen, found d and
maintained for the the development of Christian w man-
hood of the highest type, with well arranged ecru see of
study in- ail depirtmeuts, leading to the the mond
Degrees.
:-A CAREFULLY t;RADF:If MUsIC COC RS
preparea pupils to enter the Junior Year of the New
England Conearvatery, Hooton, and the Muse. Depart-
meut under charge of an experienced graduate of that
well- known Conservatory.
AR:I "io all itr branches taught by accomplished
teachers.
The ,Irteatio.n is heal t lif tit ami beautiful.
The College building has Just been enbirge ,
proved and refuruirhed at a cost of nearly $9,000.
The Faculty embraces ten thoroughly trained, ac-
complished and auccessful t• achera
The Courser' of Study are ryminetrieal and cotriPlete;
the methals of Inatruel loos progressive and thorough ; the
building and grounds spacious and handsome, alai the
turnishing and equipment eieststrit anti homelike.
novas who eeek for their daughters while in *epee
the itilliteneea of Ifo anti (mit ivated thriatitinemine











all's Safe dz bock Co
Walla Lc-Alin:7-S of patcnt
Bank Locks & Vault Work
SAFES.
C 2 PA A:1  .1. 5 • 3
Louisville, - - Kent ucky
el' tile j s eny mole:duel's I Presid. tit (01S ouch lientueley College prejediee against them, hat rather
Isnaler. I 1.---
Fr181U1 Allrrirrl1.) can. 'Ibis is 4air right, and the mid peltor of the Christien elturch in favoring them for their useitiiness,ergument hy of tlie this eitS*, bald a,: a 1„,„, „r insisttel Slott till p, rams, whether
ANC- constetaine that *Le steppe:se (af throtighout the State a It o will be de- natural or corporate, might to bear
their equal awl jthit portion of the
ex ',elites of the' government. Ile
Said that a hile the enmity of the
monied corporatious furnished atrong
Presumptions that the pt•ople ought
to be for the constitution .; the f riend-
the station. This is no inesn point, 4111.
den emitity with jti-t sueli debts till- 
ship of the great lawyers and reading
for there are pea tee helm: in Cotten- GOV. 11111 Not Wanttel
imtwitlistanding our cowls
Pit!. .lule 6.-.1t it; t .1
a have given thew .Itillgmeht. 
the Ill 114411 (.111 the arems, timed reatem ter taveritig it. the
ler (lac annual fete • a a., a , 1 .' l odge. ti,,c.i.rt of A pp 'al+, ali
. '24.: were e01141444e4 -41 A at ea I he jodgen t lie Superior (*our!, ex
Ve 1141.1f. a intenher to ie.. le • ,e,, „ie.; ell the candidates RH the
President Cleveland ot el' oeut ma petite el loattie., tht. Eitrenerm' 111111
Fo.11 e an 1 Pit.ent 11191 XII litInt'onhnnn ant 11- Lido.. 111011. ill (AM OW'
e t,.! to • 1-'1, t•-• so. 4, I 1, 1.1 I.": in 'ai ael,!." alie"'44',':
ii11 1.1.11,11... 1 1.,i. 1 ../ I
Ilio Ito eioil s • ' ot, 0„,,,,,. ,
e• ,,- top' ;; ;I,
'" to $.111 .10411,1 11.1• 0 „,,
•..11.• .4 111111111111 111141 lo LI tn ,diaaa, _ a , a
fortunate that a lat kie ptepatim, et epee I
the ititellig. iit via( in ,,f -1 [al 11 a. 1, a .ai .N% a -1' al l'ulata -. I velem (ramie in the elections would largely
111.11Vo lead Ilitt lace' slinnt 11 III lon
theitteelves a- el It le \ • re• I evitati me a ere then ()kit to I iov.
the specious argunteme awl glaring cainiaja, ad 0,00,
misreprenentatiot.s or the hi rialioratias fii itaK, of \Yoe Ye-gluts, as well as to
!lent-
o!. the 11,0"1"1inew ei the 11.:1 .‘ ether prominent lb moorate.
1.1f all f plaid gia,!4pa.suit,Fits,SIP6p- Stale vk 01" .11 It'''" "1"1" A coli.11111 toe O an 011111.11 te ar-
lee:mess Dullness, Dizzinesse Illues, Op- t ie, a ...es tot a people ell,. have al- r the tootling of the state
i '11[1110,h, Drunkenness, tee., are cured by
I tr. _Miles' Reston-advt. Nervineoliseevered
ready niade LIO/1 ai's tea 11 ,'W „r g ewe., wheel
toe the (liniment Indiana Sp-eh/list in ners Wee. %"te Ill I ,• I , • nee is in 'Patsies' sew, tither. I thoughtful production, which ap-
se 'rootless I he
vousdishases. It does not contain Ipiatei ?whew.. nit to y devils tn •I. I ••
or dangerous drugs. Fine t011/1i. tot great tile hew t•tol-tittit:ett, and ;hero Et - 
I ',valet! to our thinking powers and
a ill et:M[4,one .77 th. ..01.11..... Hopis eef ,
lien.... your ‘11111ablu 1 1•IlunK.a Kt:MEW E.-. 1
I 
"._ t_a_ra a_c_ a h .
a o'eloa•k yesterday it frightful rai)-
Wat-lingtm, I WeVI Inure, 10..1 1 1;,..,. / /,,,,,,.. , I
...IA a‘s, and wino 1.1.1.14 1.11,01. aiel fee: net - . It'll'i•tiii''', 3 61.); 1 --- rt r jar!' Ill Ile' Neork, let ke Erie Ai eVimiaerat itailroati 
Constitu•ton.I osotostot a Fox of t I tieing a ..nt .nak- of t'i rt- a coati a reek oreurred here OU the Newet RA .... %V, 1001 el. leeeljie ea I '1 . le Vett I: e.'- I .
I.n.nk a. Well Hs ft too -.dolt 1.Olty lo a Ion11111,r ,
111.414104110•101.,r, Io in. I...frr. I ,-,,.1 „,„I a relt.i..•ratel trial ot 11. Cli..). 1ni-thg n1"r 'feel, Se. e, feet '• epreste, _bound fortiii,,,,,,e%titet•he et;:,,,...,(,,t...,,,!sus,r,i,trolo),,Ii 7,!:..,,,,,. ,,,d,,,,.. ;,,, itIlIteilkiiilirlilt:si.o?,!!!. IL Po-ten brotwaht
W.).11:111 ill g.) .1. 
Newyork, while standing at the de-
Ne. 1:2-2 1,,,,,,, ‘‘,.. N. w., W.e..1111,J/e;e, le I I ) e e . i e e1s .1 ' •• ' %.:%:‘1..: (Ylt1V;tir:•1:,Y;111(1 the at•- into•from the rear by a freight train.
It elle" alS pot 'waiting for ordere,- was c.ratthed. ' o - tate!) Itie - M.
____.• • ell....1 ,:,t, Ity of murder itt the lirst
deg, rye, a eloargete" ,.. 
The scene that cosi* arts terrible.
in the extreme. '1'114.4 engine plowed
Ne. s • . - •. tilos, , ese. - ei se,' 4. • sst.- 
I he co tat eitjeureed over today be way pu.lit-ti on by 141 weight and
lee. 41 .. . bins out in 1,11•We11. Old 411i ovor Mid. .\14 witty, 1.111 a ill lennotiVelni.
Inn- I...ndt. ‘a ..trie.leVenthir t.. ose: tea an et momentum (I the Way". ears, beitiuttsonie tint • to-day, velwit Kieg a ill beleo oes, ..4. A:ler using to' Inottl.N 114111' 4. lel- .. it, through the cultic_ heat as if they. e,4.111-1. ite.alvent. and one Ista iiaf tile t oteuroo septettes( . Tire Tellille•ri,e,. LAW l'alliel w, -,,
tor tee .11 atIl p•Pa!ly. •---- . 
i• niade of hoards. Above te,la• Wal..•erieleletele rest red tollealtli iit.T•in. ‘ . , .
111,11ti lae e a ..ryone stantlarly aitticted. - ,
teould be heard the agonized ehrieksW1 1,1.1A.111 SMALTZ,
North Rives NM., W. Va. THE 1 RIME .AN1. Tule; Till XI.. of the maimed patieengers, wbo but a













les'. lea I. King was i Bet 11,4'11 f eNikt. 11..16;1 ifitlirge saigelriet.111'"ifel:eP.seores
Lawyer j•Davel Melton for vel %in of imprisened passengers iu the de-
alleges l" lle had euede le the I ell- bris, the HAIM..., lightit g up the place
ti,ot tie ItSil drawl, up l,sr Mrs, ,Pali withet lurid gl ire sere( d only to in-
's el.:Hies:. -I% leg. a e la LA' el'el toms fy the horrior without adding the
reset,. I's As soon as the dazed pail-
sett .4.--ra oilier eats rt-covered
thin-oh e. they !totted to the rescue
of their it ttlortutrale comp:talons.
day coaeli on the tear of the truiu
vempletely tialeneoped and nine-
testi p..s.ligerts were killed and
tlitriy -eight Weill. injured. The day
coaeli anal two sleepers; forward took
flie eiel were burned up, bureing
wituyea the bodies. thitt they were
alit,o-t umectogniz dee
I he k is the most disastrous
that ever . evtIrt....1 on the Erie road.
Many of p tsteagetti oil the train
*Keit. p lit the awftil crash
eunte ei ol a number id them were
er..stod to. dem it, their la•rths. A
toe node :•a•Cii • hallowed. There were
el' 11 Vati Se l'•.
11011' 1411 1  1. ; e nei
r pelt I , I l•
114111 4.-144.•
t11441 it•li 11.1 tr.•....••I a.
itioti atilt the alrair
iitilal tor many dn.) .
11411 bet it pcii"Iii,g• lir a
year.s, Uhl! grea ot
airsactions bet %ye. it these
tli tegaial to Arkansas
. l'ill,att 1011111,Z, Ills' (Alt
Dila-ugh rt sa..o.ial.
mail ta hien eiathiii ri
toyer t a- 1.4; a. I say ty
ws cony(' tral, a:1,•ga.11,4 -11.•
taiwal it. I
them. The t" a 1.4.• 01.
we, tee e, , ter elle.. leeee,,
C01111/111111 int, IV .I liA I ; i • --..•I; ;..I to I "r i s I ii heip trona all parts of il e
l•' a"- % ie;'" • a ':.' - - ' • • ." ' i'l ' l'aa a - Li: it' tichiga leit a MI the ily ing nitrous',cal E.: st ate . COI 1 e ctin g ing ‘ it' al "i-a-'1 ' • I ' ' • " • 0" 1. '' 1' •• ee/ .111e!'...11 illeee !ire. were bt lugto the litieeteo, :eel a ...., .L.• ii.lni__ _AND__
NI 101117 ....- an 1.1•..: 4. a•.i. 4 . i•.0 1: '•"1711i.t:',411:111:111. S4,1  $ -.•011.111 44: trouu -the
14: hiati nnill Arirc,. ,h„re He •I.i ..n..1 1 ..:. no nn an-i lit IL.111 ei.17 Ile all • .11,11 ti14.-
P.1.7t 11. 1.  a- a . ....
.:-._-
1 ta .‘ a i . l, c,,ot.2 t,t life awl III • flame.
fe1loW a,: a a no of la..... ' - - a o "4. 11 0 "tilt... e •••• r 40 Wet...lag ti,
la at yen, 1 i 1 tn in. •- .., I 1 a on.. ...., 1 1.. l':ie loN il .t -oils W11.1 Cm-
gaged 1 i1 III,' itio.:4'''i, a .." - 'a, : " a" • ea l eil' a itivitt ii jilt)* eorkt 41 a ith
etleeteelel least! I met • ,ii "“'" l' aj' alatiost superhuman p iwi r ia titter
atonally ve y eopular• I .n1. I'. Ine ,s11'. t'llOrts Ito it sync the unfirtilliate 14111.S.
regardeoi tie a tire 'eat, r reel no., Pints- 
hi several itottences persons slowly
!eel-lieu with tile l'Illea eatedal felt bullied te death while 'deeding withhim in very bud odor. , lie 5045 a tia•ir lest breath for lit lp which couldhard driuker ut tittles atol, tt is Said, o„,„ I,,,, re„eerte.
had here on u elate plit•i, he kW, ti I ie. wteek was neyst. coniplete.
Poston. lie met tite latter etatiding T!„.„.,,,„,.„ „put. 1 tiihet. upou aril acrossin from( o f a cigar t-tore on Alain yaeh other altruist in 11 SOlitt Mans,
"tteet al"l• "'""'" ""S a "rd.', 1") 1"r Titus, . the -mall patty Of repiyuers
ae kl-lewleo l ea el'• a eels-. *taaek a oe me, tl at a disailvitiCage. As rapiol-poise to l'esiee. breest allot. tired. It :.. the injured wen.. reseue'l theyrhe atterno .\ liad no eltai.ce to di. feud it ere ."1,1:%'es ed to the station. a here
Illal'e'lt• He '' a l 1 lie Ill xt da.)•• pit; sicietea fr,»11 Revenue and the,. .toreeo .exceette ill 4.4.1. nr011st II 111
-Meti1P111" 11.11'i , it ' 1'.'-` '..‘1(i"11 "I! the render. .1 all annldlalltit pm:Sit/le. 
der the guise of imprevenitut, thinkother i e ir petits, the.firet te arrive.
'ant' )001 (et 1 11 1041111.10; -1'111 V.g.11.101.114., '" 
it a vile thing. Every tax•enter aud
___, tax
-evader is agaime it. Every one
1 Le Coll11111.i4 Spectator is intlig- who has au ax to griud at the eIpense
THE Nt.'W CONSTITUTION. mint at the very silly charge made toy of the people opposes ill
, 
-- 
the .11.1.1fien!S ()I the new couelitution, Corporatiou attorneys howl. against
met indulges in the following ineon- it. In feet. the bulk of the oppoeitiou
gni a. ia , -. il i. - '• Hie most absurd to it collies frotn much elesree: that if
a In,a a- -,,It a 1 n ra ...nal hy the oppon- a Mail has not had a chatire to exaill-
t'llt- -- I lao Ilea n•nn11-11111111.11 Is the Me it he will be safe in lovingeit tor
at i . t .ienk ic t a mina to show that it tbe enemies a ties made, awl casting
tax, - gate big •': a ps. It ie hardly his vote for that which they (oppose.
probal le that Le I LI Illt.rd are so gill- I am happy to ray that the* coulity
lible no to ebtertaan stleit rot even for will cast a big vote, and give a guod
a moil tee. et, t eh lce. .expresely nuajor•ty • for the new feoustatition.
-.ley', ll at all erop. grown in the year The Republicau-s here favor it; aud
iii e lech the assett-iitent is made the lientocrate (Ito the saint'.
shanartil garlding the opposition pa- 
' Iteepectfully,shall I e , lo 4, et lee, by the most
tempt to sl.ow that it does not Metin a 
Wit.l. H. LYoN, ,
pert-, V1 int their eustomary gall, at-
ifeetaeieare. as te the Oi-j ati`..v Poi- I re l r• so otio ion is making rrienlIA for 
SATURDAY'S SPEAKING.a hat it .1iNS. eueli malignant mis-
ask i will gest. ler l.11 • ne e .4 :''',.-1 i ti the insirum.lit, as the I:inners are
ti • it vary greatly, lite e t i wide.. ruse res.1 log it Itir themselves." Hon Zack Phelps, et Louisville, 
and
..I 111,•11., Itii./il t 11 hilt ' 111:t• ion 1.0 • 
Hon. Harvey Bourland, of Hop-iii.g all Diet way from ....'..141 I..-011 0'11
t14-. St. 140t1141 144-' 
kind. Discuss the New Colo-Rev. R. C. Cevels Oaiod Luck.
vttrittlis wilts of l ht. you' try .,-, :-..te T, it e• o. 1.S ago istitutton.--Two D s- .
1,000 io 1,...el(i 1..L1 lie fle 11' C.en 1 1 al- i•Illoile• . Ir.it li 10 I Ile 1Wel illleret pint-
jail. ater elinietele in that city two tree 
courses Replete
--- , ' were-, .1,r ihretigh Coontinental Eu- ' tied Ar-
teetth Ideam
1 Itreugh Great Britain B11.1 the Con- We have liai1Pailino'a is'inota fe entertaining
iim. RE.s..•0: a it N. tope and Bible I tints anti the other
A glee, wally too I eleesta mit :et tinent us far South as Rome -the nm. ;,,,e rneue.. a;_euesion ot the new
to east their votes iii f _icor I.I' the petiVe to seese the winisters by bal-
ww constitill ion loseatiee tof tie• char- I, I, the ntit.i.-ter receiving the high- 'ill ,. ,.1,,,..r peeeeer was Hon. 'Zack
(*owe eution than that et Saturday.
actee of ettie I wild.- at It is 111341 ..
x fly ;1,,,,jilie./I r 1 ha: 5.-. 1,4.1144 support- 
est leo ohm. ot hallow to (weenie the , . ,
the ro a' piellt 1.1. t11111. No. 1, and tlit•
seemel hisleet to beer tour No. e, fir.41:1;111111'uslitil::.eilillieller‘'‘I;ittliiiellit;leut‘r.t:)rnitl'anti
etio• I4 ol...t 4,v as primed in the Iteptib- 41:11'111:121'11111.11.,t '1.ttaNti:1;erf-%likitti.k' Iiiretsellotosi:
1 • wail many thous 11111 I X1.111 1.0p1es Lion et the quelitione, which oue
‘`: es..rei,i':vir!lat'ir ttie,\•.",pa:.•,Isfiil,l11,..N a et;eiri.):,%:: illstkr.tr* w 0 u lit r x I 'too front a teati who is ae-
fiends and total). It Mali }Ct. lart.I1 llii'Y 1111.:111 (*Veer, 101 mutter a hat hir 
euntotited to reason out a proposition
oveol not *el:ported toe weeetiat of relleee-• 
I lit. Ham, .. of 153 ii, iume,r,t; dttei initosuojturnatte4citutili:(l.tisliwocpe,,,slisteirsiofr,i;riblya•
lie 4. vil 11.11t.t-not,. that lit- 1o:ie.:mous- wo ro voted for; but a iteeuliarity
tho ..,L1. st ‘‘:t... the t arty olevelopt- 
change lu our meanie lee. Awl not
• teem to, oleo t• termites, Bev. Hebert 
only eo, but ellowed, its our opinion,
I'. I 'it ve, It-v. Father Brenn in and 
beytond further cent roves sy, that the
elev. J. liti Mettle-toter sotto-tine s tone int': et (1 li el ite.11-2.411"L mi tai t uh ieestne.r Y If; en'tft hlolitia- 'rid'.
:,1:110.11:1"1.\,%:IIIIIII.I,1,1Iney alirr,et.trlilitil:ititi il l:tat!: that the reason po which induced the
1AI I I, II:\ 1. 1. I at PA'. 1 I'. .o.1s LA 1.-L',. rft111:Lt tl, 1111t1 IL a as loUnit1 
banks and the railroads to oppose the
t li t • I S. ; i w t e s t o• r s , „ f w it i c h I : „- . il . 7,17„:01 etithilliaAbttyrni la:it iryte" la( toN; :In.leFiabt; el I ;liter' toe. I !: se-U.111:1i loi t:
that eleiel le velem !thud 1 1.1.11 I'LOIL for
ti,.':::::1,1:4:',"*I.Ivit::,.1sisI'a-(111,:i7;iìi't, vi.tej:'h nFNaltuhttt'n. personal to t. hem, or whieh the mass
tiewseeel II, while i he ()there received (t'il,,tniliftielr'e'rill.'lliemlflao'ri ti 1"1 'at r 1 yia l' e I,; lel kal ruritie d ii i li
initial' anialler number,. Mr. Matt-
reads !toy rue lover and hill stork, hews it reieed so many votes that the 
jet.(1)itotriiti all corporation opptIsit ion
choose iii.less the limner, at !tote hog tour het his beatelit and has otrir tad it 
:nod I'oelailusyll iplki tit4ri‘o.eti::
be trauciti-ti
and pay er wit pee, just as they Il.•puble•eoncluded to meld it third extensi vely,
or cow i- ktilol, goes before the pro- to him." MI. Cave is tbe pastor of the 
motives. lie then pointed out tite
per court et, I has a rttottlVt'r appoint- "Non At ytatiati 1 litlieli,'' Father 
sections of the new C011elitHL1011
aNDIraW H At.l.. 
- :..,,, i . r,,,..., s 1 eil et!, iio road „mid has it 1 tin in his Brennan 1. n noted Catholic priest, 
which had made enemies of the eon-
T 
1 g.iislital 'Aliellitalint preatii-
1 a m . m at ta h ,..u. m iS a splititrpta4teiotintshiai it„ itfbreleyti il :341f mtiliisi pilyitabileden;
ilALL & BROWN l'il't::::::thia:-.":::- Ii, :,':::"::T„:::. 1:',`:'`'.::'.7,. "1,1":::
tools, el,' , l all 0(' tall.Hleel allei "add 1 er. Ntf. I 'aye was formerly i:euet;,1,1,,71::,letniNiefi,)(Itetiagp::ditelsisittilagtg ariatol
1.( )1:
A deneelia •.;e• 1 11..1.
oll ens Nil III si. Two t rano-
I-wilding v. ill, tivo reenis. vaet's
roolns and all 1/1111111111r.' 11 $10.1111
repair.
For "Sale at a bargain
tbe Watt lot" on East
side of South Main
street, fronting 85 feet
on Maid and running
back 265 feet to Virgi-
nia, street. It ta cne- of
the most desirable re;
i,idenca lots in' the city
and has streets on 3
sides ot it
FOR S-‘41A..1.d=
Two dwellines on south side of
High street. 'Will sell at:a bartrein.
One sew buggy, • harneesratioeu .11,
( 7heap.
At &bargain, a farm on North me.;
Kuseellville pike, eou Lai 0 i It.
acres, about 2'2 miles from Hopkins
vine, Ky.
For sale, lot,* in Stitee' te
HegokInsville, Ky. -Theme tote are
well located and are situated west
anti east of R. It. track.
MePhersau Ione situated cm etout1
side of 15th St., houkinsvill• Ky.
desirable lout (or *tale. eitusted
en east side of Ciarkeville St., in
Hopkins-. ille, Ky.. bel:nigiug to- the
Wallave heirs, awl be.ng a part ot
-sharp additiou to the' city of Hop-
Buildeng Iota well located in any
part ef tbe city.
1 residence on N. Bryan St., Hop.
einsville, Ky.. 6 rooms. MO all- tweet,-
sary out-buildines. Terms easy.
1 resiolence on West slide' of North
Main St., Hopkinevilie, 'Ky., if et, llllll
del all. neo•eemary out-buildinge.
Will sell at a bargain.
For Rent.
'rhe emote,. reeently 0,44.4ielt 41 y
Join Me ,.., woe; es es 141.11 A1.111,
St. A oplentliti garoleu witae tine lot
of vegetables growing, go,- ith the
geace.
Dwelling on east -5.5 - \leen st.
INSURANCE
We a rat., all ela•PleS1il tire and t‘nros
surance. M141 intone( tie It. r
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FOUND GUILTY.
"'Murder in the First Degree"
- the Verdiet.of the Jury
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SPECIAL LEGiSCATION driving a different vehicle, oue thatAn Appalling Accident THE REPLY 
i and pithy. At once sharp and logi-
:cal, it commanded approval and the are evidently dide't understand.
entimeiasru of his hearers. He is a When he attempted to turn it prepa•
Trains Co!lide Awful Re- man of thought and is , amply able to It is an Insufferable Nuisance, ratory to taking In a cargo of human-
sults at RaVenta. Ohiu. 
WaeS 'IV no Means What es-
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Itiredical (O., Elkhart, Inil.
t hildren j9y
the lita-s et lien; wise smell pew ret 11‘1,-':(:11,,siit'il.:"4.8tikite‘l'earliygli7t1-4.14ilirugl:alteiinvely to
(sires and trial bettlea FREE at druggistt. otalto ,deir gr.p rte stilt•talic u.; • o
TBIAL BOTTLE FlIEE. ow tiers too 0111.Pla 1" '1' "e1" ""Y" a I o• iii 111 eat of a laxative ahd if the !every word.
At its coticlusion • Hon. Harvey
Bourland closed the discatotion with
a speech of an houe or wore presen-
ted mainly from the farnwrs' stand-
OWL It was eminently practical
- it kn., I..
sable volers.of the etale tobable
• ' deretawl Ole shenanigan that is he- use. st that it is the best faintly
si 144 Mil teem...see 
rime,
Nhat The Newspapers Say About It
111 I ItM l'•dt I
Tla•• (.111•1( •.I tlii. i.iiin•r iti ••.‘i. •.s-
• 1 abldit 7.-I, men last Motolay, Demo-
*rata and, itepublitaatts, about eat of
whore a ore fat-Oil. rt.. of the ferniers
enly three, a ere acainst ti e ilea
Conalitiltio II a hill. lie.,,,r;:.• Itsli ..1
liteoe inter iewol who aie ft -kit hi.
4 S./1111.:St-L Wet.t• oppodo.1 to the 1 1 1,1,•
iii.triiiiient (If ih, so,..i.,;7.t lasty -
ems ititervielweil 5 were for it, 7 againsi
it and 4 are on the few.... 1 lic opia•
'roes of the leaoline Dem ner:d. • 7.1111
et) tlier,,oplia, the fartners and the
axpeyere, mei heing tomeht
the A: N., and titaas:ree miss
nirr-t-lie a g,,tt I Olive. A man Can
o• told hy I 11..11111•11 ad Well 11. 11i.
shier:slim,. No tiatits will Le- slop-
ped, for the eX iateliee of the poWet
10 atop [he'll will lining the desire to
pay the debt hefote the train reaelies
IN 41y. ell tIot• I t s r.31.1er Or mother be costive or billow,
the neirt gratifying results follow its. .
; f PP it!entipted 110 'rut,' sad "1"11 , kn; wn anal ry family
eesqueet pulpit orate, s in the %%est,
1111.1 is a Isoliolarly ave'emplislied
gen' et tam and 114•serves! his good
luck.
•1.1f101 10.41 I ni t ,..t t Ity If Mulli
I ell ala Ile tat elm, liti r 11141
tio 1,1 1,111 r'01 %Milli eery triur 01
' a la la "" thee-too i a the. ?Stele atieuelle
ae, 1,, et limed Wei the lomat*
"el"staast lite %%mild be tett off etitirely ; how Hist
11,11.W001.1.1CY.ak111 .1t111 and ll.ey ail e tione it. lasuld have a bottle.
-Atteatee OK Whined fib •
About this tittle an t•x plosion preeip-peeted•e
Very Strong Grounds on the
&eft. aloe awl the ballot lie purified
and a hundred other things'would be
arcompli•Ited that the people had
cried out for day awl night for years.
The speeelt was a great one fur men
who think. There Was 110 attempt to
array the nitoses against the classes,
but it 'sat a fair, dignified and
4:IA11104014 Pts.t.
A fevt. days ago Mr. Wil; H. Lyiant,
of Dayton, Campbell county, Ky.,
received a letter that iniesed its.thark.
It was from Colonel Walter Evans,
of Louisville, and this its the way It
read:
Loutsvi!LIL's7R"'el:., Juue 25, 111.
Will II. Lem), Esq., Dayton, Ky.-
My Dear Sir: I have not beard how
you stand on . the proposed new *Con-
stitution. My oppositioe to it is so
earuesteliat I take the liberty of In-
quiriug your position. I think if you
*fluty it closely you will agree that
the Democrats§ were Wise In not
adoptiug it as a party ineesure, and
that our ft ieuds were quite unwitie
recotou,eudiug it. Let me heat train




lit answer to Colonel Event,' letter,
Mt. la tons sent the follow leg:
letvarox, June 2s, 'Ill.
Waltrr Eetillte
liy.-My Dear Sir: In rei ly to yours
of theeeenli Met., I am for the new
Constitutiun heart end soul aud be-
lieve that ea', ry wan that has the
good of the paolole at huatt slictild
vote tor it and %oil, fur it.
I know that it litut faults, but it cat-
Wit11111 itself the means of rem-
etly tug these tadlts. In addition to
this, it is so vastly superior to the an-
11.1a piece ot legal bric-a•brae that
we How hay,- OW I KM at a loh14 LO
1.1111Letr. anti 11I/W 1111VA of your legod
aloe lie , it teal foreeight anti general
leAcI-iiv.tIvtlio..s pail et- totem miVing
31.1 1111.1 ,  0;1 to ILO latiterelo
altIiiig .i.t. lieohl. lig.i. is r, ally
tit, p .1.11., a_ainst 1,4-illear,
woo N.1•111,01.14 • .$ L If e4.141, L111- 1.' etto. Sete
..g.ii.-1 ea r
flo re Ir. tio. ,,,,, p or i 11 .11.
ril II 4.7.1 It.g pt 1 VIleges that are
agitima the tub-rests awl right's f tbe
people generally that iv uut oppeeed
to the new Coutaitution.
The lottery aud policy slia.ks and
their attorneys are agaiumt it. The
millionaite, who has his property
fisted at 10 per emit. ot its value, is
strenuous in his opposition. The leg-
ielater, whoet maul imenete is derived
front special legislation, fiercely de-
nounces the ite.truinent.' t'ity Coun-
cenatati, uotorioes - for favortug all
eorte of echeines for (mull-K.:thou Un-
no space to give his argument a more --
detailed report. Ten Years id Legai.latures That Have
Dr. Clardy, at the close of the dis-
cussion, thanked the audience in elo-
quent terthe for their attention, and
!the speakers for their speecheie-ueged
!the people to read and thiuk for
themselvesa; warned them of the (lit-
ficultiem attending the calliog of
another conention at any future
time, if the new instrument eheuld
be rejected; reminded them of the
universal demend for the abolition.
of the old One, anti the result of fas-
tening it upon themselves for .all
time by rejecting the new, and made
a number of excellent points, which
we cannot now notice, but which he
did not amplify au account of the
lateness of (hr. hour.
WHO IS SHE ?
The Most Popular Lady Teather
in Christian County'.
W l.'s Proposes to Settle TM*
uestion by Btallot-A I'leasant
Trip for the Fortuuate
Lady.
Wilk the possible exception of edi
tors there is no class of people who
work harder for as little compensa-
tion as the tracker. Nine months
out of every ;yea? Ille leather !abort;
at her desk with rod and rule and
book directing the °Dimes rebellious
young idea how to mhoot. Very of
ten it is in a greet measure a labor of
love, but rarely is it a Lively labor.
The teacher and ehe preset are nu-,
tiourotedly the most inlOortatit favtors
in our civi deed ion, for upon them
devolved the great work of moulding
!nimbi and opittimas. Their iuterteits
are (eminent, their sympathie4 !and
t heir . 'waives mutual. They are
e osely allied in tlit•ir Write *WI .their
1.r/destining teach them respect and
sympathy for each other.
And now the .NEW ERA is going to
inaugurate an enterprise Which:is not
only novel in Hs nature, but
which will serve to prove ite admira-
tion anti respect for the teacher in
gent•ral and the lady teacher in par-
tii•ular. It will likewise offer to the
friends of every lady teacher in
Christian couuty au opportunity to
prove their friendship in a manner
which can not fail to be appreciated.
We are going to compliment the
moot popular lady teacher in Christ-
tiati county with a mouth at the
beautiful Arcadia Hotel, Daweon
Springo, the lady to be elected by bal-
lot.elipped flout the columns of (hie
paper and mailed to us With the
name of the voter and his or her
choice written plainly Hiereett.



























This will enable the fortunate lady
to spend a month at the most famous
resort iti Kentucky Without cost to
nerself. It will include railread fare
to atol from Dawson Springs aud the
best room at the Arcadia Hotel with
every attention calculated to make
her visit pleasant. In this connect-
ion we will quote an extract from a
letterseceived from the proprietor of
tht• Arcadia with reference to this
metter: "I will take pleesure in
seeing that the lady has a first-clams
room and every attention •paid her.
When Christian county deelares nett
to be the most popular of her long
list of teachers, the 'Arcadia' will en-
titase it with all the attentions that
can be -shown one of her fair guests."
'flue ehoiee of the lady will be left
to the readers of the NEW ERA Who
will indicate their preference by bal-
lot, observing the following *elegem-
done :
Everybody hientitied to vote and
to vote as often so he 11111 buy a eopy
of the DAMN' or Wiese Le NEW Eit.t.
containing the otlio•ial ballot.
Cut the ballot out, write in the
name of your choicethe tocilool, town
or district in which she is employed
awl send to Walker 11Vocal, business
manager DAIL': Nr:w ERA.
VAe for the same hely as often as
you plevise. The (oftener you vote the
more certain of election will elle be.
they one lady can be voted for on
one ballot. If a ballot contains the
newel. of wore than ope it Will 'not
be counted. •
Every eupy of the Ds and
WEEKLY NEW EIRA Slit,1111111y,
July 2.-elt, will etintain the balite,
theft-1'bn. you should see that eVery
ballot voiteil for pour town favtalte.
The (mutest is temente! to (
(it her Statee, enmities and Milton who
111 1,tuil iti.)0.tnitity leaeliers, but residents of
buy or stibeerlhe for the New Eite
osey vele ter their libel& iti lithe
l'41- 1 104 111111011d 11111111a tills 1:011
1,001, 11111.1 1101111 Iltil
'111411 tont 1141 after Iltsy ale 'Militate,
rol they %III tint litt tempted,
----••10, • 1111••-
Pune:one.
Marion, Moore, Co. "I." 17th Ky.,
Cavalry granted a ',notion of till per
iiiii ith front July :Nth 1590.
It. J. Maitin, Co. '"C" 3rd Ky.,
Cavalry, grouted pt usian of $ai per
month Irani July Ihili ISM. The
*dome lot were seetirrti by Capt.
1'. E. Attee. of this
y. .
Niles' Nerve a biter Pilla.
All important diseovery. They met
on the itver, ettonatei and bowele
through the wervee. A new prineie
pie. They speedily eure, toillioure
nesse butt taste, torpid liver, piles
and constipatton. Splendid lor men,
women and children. Smallent,
mildest, surest. tiO doses for 25 cents.
Sample.) free el But•kuer
Mated a catastrophe in ooneequence
Seen Exceedingly Coslly-Some which Rabbit is at home nursing
Facts and Figure.. Sundry bruises and wounds and tbe
. Newport, K y., .1 W.,. 3, 1S91. carriage is at the shop.
Editor Covington Post ; of Auother disastrous and wore twit-
the movaisternittious atei expensive of
all the *vile wide!' love grown up
under the old Constitution is that of
"topecial" legislation. And it is one
of the ctitespicuom merits of the new
Coestitution that it deals a death
blow to the illaUtlernble IlUilninCe.
In order that your readers may form
a clear idea of the magnitude of the
evil I invite their attention to a few
facts tied figures. Let's take the lamt
live sessions of the General Assem-
bly, viz: ,
That of issA-2 'raisin sta..ain ... Midst),
That of ISM-4 wan III est ..lele 134 elis.s flat of max iii weeseelen.a ,..„,Ia.•That of was 1111.1,..1011 .. . ..127tInYP.-That of wax in Nes:AM. ... . . 1114 daa .
And Lew let's see what these teve
sessioniteoitt the people of Kentucky.
'Pled or 40.0 cote, printing ill.
l'1Udel $ 14%,71,1.411
That nimmfklori en.t, Losintliiit In-
s - - • - I - -o- - . -nal .ar iss,t, c/t.i. pr.o..ng In-
ulutir.1
nut tor De47-e eusi,-pnnting- In:
eludod
That nIlia•alditictod, printing in-
••111•1•41 . .... • • • ISS,TAS.17
Ilto• enontinti. total of .. a714.01/04.21
It will thus be seen that during the
Inuit 10 years the General Assembly
lias been in seesion nearly 700 days,
or nearly one-tifth of the time. at an
average dhily cost of more than $1,000.
Had the new Constitutiou been in
force during the same period the sate
jug to the people in money alone
would have amounted to about $425,-
0e0.
Now, in this connection, let it be
borne in mind that even under the
old Constitution met stout. are limited
to 60 days, unless extended by a two-
third* vote cif the members them-
diflIcult it • is foe them te
tein their own I ensent to an exten-
sion may be inferred front the fact
that during the last ten yeare, in-
Stead Of being in Ses7010111 :WO days, as
conteinplated by the Conte itutitow
they litive beets in telethon weal) 71.0
days.
Now, Malty will very (naturally
wish to know why the sessions of the
General Assembly are prolonged so
much beymal the constitutional
limit. The answer is as plain as day.
It is pimply by reason of the enor-
mous grief. of special acts which are
ground out at the people's expense,
but iu which nine-tenths of the peo-
ple have no interest whatever.
The last 'General Aesembly, in-
dulged in this expensive pastime to
the extent of nearly three large vol-
umeto, at a cost of $17,223.64. Under
the new Constitution sessions are
limited, absolutely, to 60 days. The
atteutiou of members will Le. (rot:t-
ithed to matters of a general nature.
The small amount et printing which
will be necesaary must be let out to
the lowest responsible bidder.
one good effset of thinbehanke Will
he that men of a higher standard of
will he a Wing to serve 'tithe
lieneral Assenittly. knother good
effect will be a saving at each session
of from $50,0o0 to $75,060. 1
The expense, however, is one of the
least of the evils connected with it.
The most celebrated of modern
writers upon .this subject speaks as
"Sueb special are condemned
by teioughtful Ainericene, not ,,,dy as
confusing the general law, but be-
cause they furniele unless cleeele
watched, iipportunities for perpetrats
ing Jobe and for inflicting ittjuwice
off individuals and localities in the
interest of some knot of *peculators.
They are one of the scandale of the
country. * i* They are a.peren-
ial fountain of corruption. I is 'the
possibility of making a profit in OHS
way mit of a iteat in the 1.4•eirlature
which draws to it not a few ntett in
thore States, e hick, like New York,
Penneylvania, or Illinois, ofleriug a
promising field for 'a large peeu-
niary enterprises. Where •carease is,
there will the, vultures be ;tethered
together. k is, however. feltel in
nearly all the States. And (teen
Where, as is the case iu most States,
only a small initiori:y of metuberteare
open to bribes, the oppoitunity which
the numerous local and eeceial
bills offer to a man of making hirnitelf
imi rtant, obliging his friends!, of
secu tug eomething for his Weelity,
aud hereby eoutirneing hie localiin-











egialature desired chiefly iu re-1
to euch bills," a:e.
t there have been members
I. gialarme who have literally
upon special legislation, lied
have expected to. oho so iii line
it-4 is uo tomer a matter (41' do bt.
4eople are fully toguizent of he
antitioe the lake' document tuo't;es
ely along awl unless; all hei
fail its majority will ra ige
whet(' between the rivers ini
ils of the earth. .
GEORtil: W !tan IN.:11
........w....-____ i
TWO At'll3DENTS.
C Ueter Has a Leg F•at2turedi At
ran' (ir01.11111.4 Saiurd.ny Night.
hue. l'utiah Cot., Throwtit:From






1,Yo u can't instin any very Airat„
ut. of patriotism or enthusialent
the bosom taf a horse. The
h t 1 July is just like any other
0 the Oitieta ploffelitog equ•ne. I
il. towee the emote of shout ng 1
ell 110art.e because, I. berty 4as
1411111VIlline Aver a eentury ago,
ine wild alit% hurl/Wary ileliOtt
fault reenring iiiiiiiverrifyi of
date. l•
el AWN Iiii. a..ty neat Iselin( a Ifiall-
aiellirnil. ..1 hot sl•• 711111 1141107S
'III III" I .1 ,I PI I-1011110 Plat 111-1.111)
I 11 11011 IlittI4 014'1400 an1.011114 Illi
Ulla AI I1*; IA 01111111d %Ills 1111114
trowattering fiery ri err roil (reg-
. of the lit manient over the
time remervett for t..itt hurtle*.
poor le esti Were at a this to sie-
t for all that nainie,.•,infusitinatul
11, with 'alternate red lights
reels lights and pale ligh!s, and
gist at all. They sto at tremb-
in their hartees, minty of them.







thillieig nu! 'sure seeking to ,escape lam)
that they loreke Woe and ran about
mute dangerotie eioximity to so great
a v ektIolv Iltieltit:,::siat. familiar ligiires
t 1.0* i••• I Pati-h,
leektiown us "Rabbit." 110-
11niz a lolly 'neat upon a hack find
roie.ly hi millet.; the strings cver
r‘of handsome baye he is knowii
ery one. Rabbit was on tol,







our accident resulting from the tire
works dispfay happeued shorily aft-
er the one above mentioned. M re le
Ueter is the victim and is tularemia(
greet train from a fractured leg. Mr.
and Mrs. ITeter bad gotten into their
buggy preparalorytoreturning home,
when their horse took fright and be-
came almost uninanagable. Mr.
Ueter instructed his wife of jump
out, fearing that the horse woold
run through the wilderness or
elem. Mrs. L'etar obeyed kir bus-
bands injunction with the result
above noted. Hs' log Wee broken in
two places, below tb• kegs, and t he
lalrts very painfully if set serious-
ly hurt.
There were several other easnalties
of mole or lees importance.
SEVEN LETTERS,
And Six ot Them Favor the Adoption of
the New Constitution.
The letters to the Covington Post
from the County Clerks of tie coun-
ties of Breekinridge, Henry, Mercer,
Johnson, Pendleton, Warred, and
Day Meet are published below. They,
%all the result of the six' counties
mentioned Thursday, give the tiew
Coustitntion 7,800 majority la thir-
teen counties:
DoWN IN nancionniDOR•
Editor Post: If I should &newel
the vote in this county for or ageless
the new Constitution, I should guess
it will mini toy from 'JO to 300 ma.:
jority, though considerable feeling
exists here against it. Reepecifully,
JoHN E. MONARCH.
Hardinsburg, Ky.
TWEVTY-E1VE IICNDILF:0 IN HENRY.
Editor Poet : • Our county is praeti-
catty unanimous for the new Comae-
ottion at this time. I think, were
the vote taken at this time, tee ma-
jority would be 2,000; if a full vote le
polled, 2,500. The people are for it •
the banks against it.
W. W. TEASER.
New Castle, Ky.
tiR A LI, MAJORITY IN MER(212.
Editor Post: Public opinion en
the u.w Constitution hes not suffi-
ciently developed Beef in our coun-
ty to enable me to form even a rea-
monable guees at it But my ilepres-
stone are that it will be carried in
this county by a small niajority-Lsay




Editor Post: have not heard
'smell said, but think front present
indicatious that this county will give
300 maj ority for tbe new Constitutios
GEo. ( . PERRY.
se A r 1•ROX 1 M ATE.
Elitor Post : TII-MITT,TrrIMPIr7"
inquiring as to the probable vote for
or against the new Constitution in
this county, would say that at pres-
ent it is hard to say what the moult
will be. My personal opinion is that
it will carry in this county. but as to
the majority it will be hard to ap-
proximate. W. C. HOLT.
Falmouth, Ky.
1,5011N1.1.1••ftll V IN w•gueN.
Editor Post: 1 think I can very
safely sty that this county will give
a majority in favor of the new Con-
stitution. Of ottursti, it is a difficult
utatter to say this far in advance of
the election what that majority will
be. If the election (Mid be held
HOW, I think the majority in favor of
the new Constitutiou would be haw
or more. S. M. M•TLCK•K.
Bowling Green, Ky..
2,10 TI1E 011IER WAY IN DAVIESS.
EtlitOr FOSt.: Yours to hand ask-
ing tny opinion as to the vote in this
county on the new Constitution. As
yet it itati not been discussed by pub-
lie speakere before the people pro nor
con, but is being discussed sold agi-
tated by the people more and more
every day. The ativoeste*; of the, • . .
new Constitution are very confident
of its success. while its opponents
are equally as -sanguine of its de-
tente. At this writing I would oon-
eider the public opinion about equal-
ly divided, but my private opinion is
that as the question becomes more
fully explained and mort• extensively
-argued by speakers that the °Opole-
tion will grow and that by the tithe
or the election the new Constitution
will br defeated iu this county by at
leaos4t.t.2i0tiobaograoi,nsit.y. J, F. Sui
The Banks and Real ?state. -
Louisville Poid.,
The question of bank taxation i
Out. in which The Post is especially
interested, bemuse it has believed
ler yeas e that the Hewitt bill was a
glaring injustice to the people. 'the
banks ate given every privilege its
that 1411, and municipalities tre open-
ly robbed for the tgenefit of the State.
'The city of Louisville not only re-
ceives not one eent of taxes from the
banks on the $13,01.10,0W capital and
eurplus, but it does not even receive
any taxes on the real estate owned
by the banks, except that used for
banking purposes.
TItis real estate ir_ not a very large
amount, it hetrue, becauee thabanke
cam tin better st ith their money lir
loaning it at • per cent. than_by hold-
im.7, teal eshit,t, hut still air far 11111 it
gotta it iv Li gross le justice. If a.pnor
devil eorkiug on a 'salary or a man
in business buys a home for his fami-
ly lite is compelled to pay beavY taxes
• it,-but if the house happens te be-
loug to a wealthy bank the taxi- col-
letTtrier 1:116.1e: iittigbta,ttle will show:how
inuelt real estate is OD our Awiessor's
books as belonging to batiks:
W. sleinottatia • 1M









blue OP* 0101113• HW 018 la I.
ell lisle aid elialigad. Ties
indiVide•
411.1•1-i'lyi."11 1 :141'
Will stand all equal foliting.
A lived too at Lact.
Chewier; -What liave you done with
that tiweadful paiah of new trowsnha,
toe boy!
Dolphins-Sold to a life satriing• sta-
tion on the Jersey coast. They can be
heard foatt mile% front shoals, and they
cost eem lees than a log horn.-Pitei-
burg Bulletin.
The Way silf
Celottel Gore- Here is in, ellod,
Jones - Rut, my dear air, I don't
want to fight.
Colonel (lore- Ton are a coward,
vale
Jews-Toe would never have chal-
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be appropria- . ,"'y I it InIL714 lit, II Wilted :lc' I,I.I 
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-mei,. :, I
rred by Fedreal solditsre (Mr- 
tliis has 1.(i• :;.. , ,.., ti h . • . n 0.1.,:; i- 
1, yoo ,olo pr .v.dt.:.. I r
'' •• I  w• t • • , t t ,,, 1 
tii.Nity. Favorable 01411111,11S a e 4 X- I 
ill. mid [midi, worsli•p,
Titis to PI he it griltlii ,11.1,,r1IllitiY I II‘I'''"I' . ' ' '
i tbat by and is a'ireast of the age, end hilsI
• I oce We WoUld ittlaiti 1 91 ti,r 
„f it k "ken. front
.1 e am' • the old constitution it is far
: .1 t suit XIO-1.4 LI. c Well:11,1e 10 tile 0141-1.41.•Callt-4
Nan Ninth - - - 00 the death
 penalty, as -the e et ri-
tam mouths - - s oo still reana
iu to be acted uptin. .‘s cal maehine dill int work wittut a
!law 11111 eirkeli Man was i sten-
taneously and painiesslyVI r fea-
tures were perfectly nhtural death,
to and there was no sign that eons •ious-
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tor
voted quarterly
all advenleernents 'aliened wIthoot specitled
amnia, la ne charged for a call ordered oat.
• anon actinnints of Marriages &ad Deaths, mot
 ex-
oc.ains awe WWI. and untlos• of preaching unb-
ar 1143= Notices. Resolutions of Respect and
limed
'Sleet @WOW scollops See cents par ass.
Plriday, July 10, 1891.
Governor Campbell, of Chico, has
been making a forecast of the politi-
cal situstion of ls92. He expreeses
the opiniffu that the elections of this
year will have a very great deal to
du with the availability of presiden-
tial candidates. This looks like a
gentle hint to the Democratic party
that it must bear in mind that James
E. Campbell, of Ohio, is a presiden-
tial-toseibility.
- - ---
Senator Jain W. Daniel, of Virgin-
ia, *livered an address Saturday be-
fore. the Chatatniva Assembly, at
LexIngton„ Ky.. on the "Strategy of
Providence." It wag thoughtful,
able and pOlished address, and as
accorded marked and deep attention
by the- very large audience which
had aseembled to hear the eloquent
orator. A very interesting portion of
his ',perch, especially to Kontuck-
lantl,,waa that in which he told of the
part which Kentucky played in the




Sieableil suels large numbegi4 of the
Federate.
- -
The adminietr: Doti is trying hard
to trim on the silver question by put-
Dui off until too late te have any ef-
tee; upon this year's campaign, its
decision as to whether any portion of
the silver bullion purehased monthly
under the sliver act of the billion dol-
lar Congress shall be coined: the act
provides that it be discretionary with
1110 Secretary of the Treasury wheth-
er any of it shill be coined. It has
also deferred its decision as to what
rate of interest shall be paid on the
four-and-a-half per eent. bonds which
are to be extended, but there is little
doubt that the Wall street command
of 2 per cent. will in the end be obey-
ed.
The new Constitution, if adopted,
will make it obligatory upon the
General Aeitembly to establish an
inatitntiou or institutions for the
detention. correction, instruction
and reformation of all persons
outlet the age. of eighteen
years, convicted of such felonies aud
misdemeanors as may be designated
by law. Such a reform school for
juvenile criminals his long been
needed in Kentucky. The preecut
usage is to place these youths among
the old and hardened convicts iu the
penitentiary, and thus, iu most cases,
precluding the possibility of their
ever being reformed aud made good
citizens. With reform schools eetab-
e fished, these youthful criminals will
not only receive religious and moral
lesasetag ano an weneation but will be
taught some trade by which they










On Tuesday the Louisville Post
published interviews with Juolges
Pryor, Bennett, 'Lewis, and ex-
Judge Lindsay, of•the Court of Ap-
peals, and Judge Barbour, of the Su-
perior Court, iu favor of the new
Constitution. The Post says that of
the seven Judge.O•who preside over
the Appellate and Superior Courte,
every one bat Judge Young is in fa-
vor of the new document. Judges
Holt and Yost have not been heard
fremon the subject, but it is under-
stood that both favor the new instru-
tuent. When sneh men endorse the
new Constitution as the best thiag
for the interesta of the people, the
opposition of the corporations does
not-eut much figure. The only ob-
jection, we understand, which Judge
Young has to the new orgauic law is
that it abolishes the superior Court,
to which bench he was recently elec-
ted. Tilts is rather a selfish motive
which actuates him, and his objec-
tion makes but little differeuce.
It bad been predicted that Poneion
'Commisaioner Raum would he kick-
ed out of office at the end of the fiscal
pear, July 1st, but lie is still doing
busittees at the old stand. Thus it
seenas that Lemon and the other pen-
sion sharks are more powerful than
John Noble, the Secretary of the In-
terior, who is anxious to unload
R111/111. It is reported that this cor-
rupt official is not.. only to cohtinue
in office, but that he is going to have
things even more largely his own
way in the Pension ligreau than
heretofore, and that, under the or-
ders of President Harrison, Secretary
\Waite is 40 ...ease active interference
with him. The condition of affairs
existing in the Pension Bureau are
dreadful, and tiling* there are going
from bad to. 4onw. Corruption is
rampant, and Harrieon will not al-
low Noble to bounce Ratan, anti so
there is nothing to be hoped for un-
der the present administration. Har-
rison needs the influence and support
of Lemon and the numerous other
peuslon sharks in electing d elegatee
to the next Republican uational con-
vention, and hence he sticks to
Raum. It is greatly to be hoped that
the Democratic Hutise of Represents-
three will make a thorough investi-
gation next Winter and ext oae the
rottenness of the, bureau so com-
pletely that the whole nation wil
bowl for reform.
Some of the opponents of the new
Constitution have claimed that its
adoption would retard the develop-
ment of the State, because it prohlt-
its counties and Cities from going in
debt beyouditheir means and forbids
Irk • voting Or large su nis of money to
taliroall.01111011ilirm. There is 110 k V1-
eedelle. that this prohibiting of dona-
tion* to railway, will check develop-
Ment. The ronMitiftioni of several
tiontalti similar pro% Is on
let IV those 11 1a1.0 there aro Visor
filltiV11111 11111 'obeli votive elstuilffp-
soisl 'hat I 'Itlifelti hal
WAY., 1111011 11 0111,1 litmerd
/1111161111161 111111 is. she Ills tir“ilitt
11111114 1411114.11111Bialle aa tither
ennui, whiuh 11000 donated minium'
them. The experience of Midden-
berg, Lyon and a number of other
1•411.11111i&li Kentucky which have
voted railroad aubscriptione has b.feu
very unpromising, and shows that
restriction is badly fleeted. The ma,
ji toy of the railroads are now built
y the great "systems," not far the
b•nent Of the people of the sections
through which they run,, for their
own benefit, and if it is to their tu-
rret they will build the road.
whether the counties and cities vote





s un we just beiti U tti Ket an
W flereely the Confederates
ye fought in order 10 have
is the secouil Icgal "eiectrialition-
in the world'a hiatorY.
_______ _
Statistics show that in the C kited
States there are acres of farming
lands anti 9.S acre. of other good
land per capita of the e :tire popula-
tion, while in Great Britalii each per-
son reprosents oaiy 1.3s airee of
farming land mid 0.7 or forest; ,thot
is 7 acres of forest eiteh ‘101.1
under sueh hot fire in Congre
ss. oohs . Thb‘ dith.rtqwe ot d.,nsity
Then here were rumors Dist Harri- of 
population ie persisteptly ignoi ed
sou w uld insist upon this' resigna- 
by the high tariff adineateir, who
t ion. But now it is asserted that the prete
nd to see Int eAusi f higher
Preen rut has knuckled to the BOAS wages iu 
this countr; except the tar-
ord •r to secure his intjurnee in in.
the emitilican convention which 
' .
will I ominate Presidential candid- 10 New 
Walee, Austrlrlia,
ate xt year. Whether this be true free trade 
eouutry, farm laborers get
ate average of fe-2.5 a 3 ear, with hod
and lodging, or u laxly twice ae much
as was paid thirty years ago. • lu.the
!United States our high proteetive tar-
iff advocates have the cheek to claim
that prote it ion makee wages higher
even on the farm, Wages me.doebt-
less hieher in this (-attire ry than they•
were some years ago, b it if farM
wages doubled in New South Wales
without protection, how eau the ina
crease here be due to protection':
anifesto against Bose Qmiy,
y issued by a large number of
Mess meu of Phi boleti-Mu, has
ged *tune of the Reitubliean
pens to renew their elemand
nay's resignation fr on the
unship of the national Com-
hut there is not the !digitised
to believe that. Quay pay
ere attention to it now than he
•eral months ago when he was
or to. , it is not at all probkble Diet
Quay means to voluntarily loos
en
his gilip on the party maehine The
Boss a a typical Republican 'milk-
Ile is about as good as the ma-







G. l'ai lisle is quoted Sis
g that iu his opin'oa it {would
tuirtaiCe to adopt theel Cons
ion Ss it 110W etands.": lf fai!s,
however. to give any ressOn for this
opitillon. The ptople had mud! rath-
er have reasons than °pin lobs such
au imp irtant matter as this The
Judges of the Coda of; Appeals+,
Judge Lindsay and othet eminent
juri to, aim devote their Whole time
to le al queetions. ditter very • wide-
ly w th Seeator Carlisle, for they not
only indorse and advocate the mew
Cou titution, but they give their
rea Os. He has been shaent Dem
the State for months, deeply ea-
gr rd iu the work being;carried on
by t Witt committee New York, •
aud it is doubtful hether lie has
giv n the subject much. attention
Au mietiuite statement 11ke the one
he axes on this quest ion will have
little or no efft et upon the voters of
the state.
Emperor William, of 00mi:toy, is
in England on a visit to his grand-
mother, Queen Victoria, und is re-
ceiviug an enthusiastic' welcome
from the English people. :\N hen the
last great sovereign of the \Vest of
Europe visited England ip the per-
son of the Emperor of Frtince-Leuie
Nopoleon-Frauce was the recog-
nized leading nation of Europe, and
in •those tlays Englaud, w•4 chief
sinning the countries which courted
French and Profitted by
it. Now how different the situa-
Dow The German!' Etuperor is the
moot powerful monarch in Christen-
dom, and his visit-puts the crowning
toutth to France's humbldd position.
Si ce she has beef) torwiliated am1
de pealed of A leace end la(rraiee
En laud treats her coollYr1audj 
warns
he at her peril to be.h&ve .
herself;
keep still and make no effort et a 
re-
inatallement to her former pkweition.
Fr nee's insolated position outside of
th eonteolling counsele of 'Eurepe
again been emphaeieed 'by the
prealulgation of the renewed triple
allialice between Gernowy, Austria
anti Italy, obviously backed Up as it
is , by a close understanding with
E gland. Tbe of time
nu kes wondrous changest, anti Fre:tee
y again come to the (tont anti re-
sit e her former tumid tiositine.
x-Vice Preeident Ilani-
oi died suddenly at Ratigor, Maine,
turday night. He Was at the
rooms of Tarratine Club pla)ing a
game of cards when he was taken
vi lenlly ill and (lied in:a very short
w i:e. He was horn in Maine Aug-
u 27, le09, and would lialte been
Mikity-two -years old dad he 1:ved
u til the of next zeoatill. lie
e tercel polities at an early age, was
in the Legislature of Maine teem le:a;
to 10.40, and Watt speakee [rote lte.7 to
lie was elected art a Deinoerat
Cougrt ss IS-12 suet re-ele(tted
4. In ls-le he was emit to thc Uni-
t States Seuate for- fOur years to
eceed lion. Johu I Fairfieldi decree-
e ; re-elected iu IS51 re:alined in
1; to aceatit the Gue,ernorship (1:
ahie, to which he wai elected at. a
publican; resigned *mouth later
tO become eiehator Once mare; re-
signed the Senatorobip 'in 1'411, hay-
a
g beet' elected Vice-Viesident on
e Lincoln ticket. He:agate served
Cuited State.. Senator froni thee
ti lab', aud them became 31iKister to
Spain, holding the place ter Only ofte
year. When he was. elee4d Vice
Ptesident his views on the 'slavery
question were similar le Birdie of Mr.
1. ncolu, the belief of both (ring that
slavery's exter shin elimild be.proilib-
i 41 rather Dieu that the! eystem
'Mould lie summarily abolis ed. Ae
the civil war pregreseed, however,
he like, Lincoln,..came agree with
tle emaneipatiotepolieye •
 .
,A very large and eurbusiustfc meet-
Big in the interest of the uew',Cousti-
tuition was held ;6 Lout-wine' Thurs-
day ti'ght. The 'meeting wait presi-
ded over by Judie Julie. (i. ;I...Mir:ill,
who delivered ail excelleut! speech
Is the course of whicti be iltid that
since the. Courier-Journal bud re-
tired from the conned (he bairk-bone
o the tight is broken Mod the enemy
i on toeirun, but, that the Mende ot1 I
t e Dee. instr tupelo !nest me rest in
t eir t•tforts to have it earried I hrough
t a eignal vietery at the jorills in
Almost. Ile juietly eriticieed the
cOurlor of the otil.1)st t ton as 'ling un-
fair to the people us they have been
picking out the ohjedtional!le tea-
t res and totally ignoring thin* that
are e numentlabl lle114 as flollowed
by Hon. John '. Ycirkets, en elo-
quent speaker a .1 on& of the most .
prominent Itepti leamtin Kentuttky, ,
Who ably preseu col the strong ka-
titres of the new etturtitutiou, ;men-
tironing the Midi. :ion trif epattiel and
Meal legi•lat ion of the fire; impor•
t nee, and elearl pnItitleg out the
v IP if the:eel ling ;ay/stele. The
it 'fortuity of tli emir* eyel!ott. the
imam-hilly Of I we gOvertiliog th•
-date, anti llis Iii•lt eyliteni t I leak
1.•I nit *Ilk 11,0 tot lotpai,i,t 1101111 lila.
i its III *Iftg IlveltIly nililiftsi. I,
11111 11004 1111411,1 111104 1111)10141Ila
ItIalliftis. 011111111't :Jodi Illitsiklintif
WWI Ite lit 11111611tlusti, well an*
glean a 1011til tOetifill• - lle
made an 0040041, able and logical
argument in raver (if ..lhe impure('
new organic law, 'trek ishoWent be-
yond a reasonable dould that it la far
bietter than than that ;11:oler which
we are now living. '1'110 niselltig was
It in e:ainaur by soine.nf the oppo•
neut... of the new Constitutiou that
it unjustly diseriminatts
corporations. This is not title, for a
careful and uubiased examioation of
the provisions of tie new Mahal-
ment will show that,while it restricts
them and limits their pewere, it does
not deprive them of any riglite or
privileges they ought to. possess. It
eiearly defines their rioa-e,rs- and au"-
therity, but no f ne can remonally
obj •••1, to that. The p •ople have long
leen in net.' of comtitutienal re-•
strietion upon the vast powers of the
corporatione, and 'the new Constitu-
tiou dots this in a joeCited t qu!ta-
hie Manner. It insets all property
upon the saute beets- for iaxation.
It is an acknowledgel Lott that ine-
quality in taxation hae proven a very
serieus detriment to the State in
many waye. The adOption ti.e
prop ael new organic law will cause
all property-land; hank /stock and
nioney-'-to bear its just proportion of
t lie tenalen of taxatii,n. ' •
i.. 1::iii'ii I .i • - , li •ii•l!... "., •.', ,•111':•li“ • 1,1i,' ,
ler all the 3moeg ne II .•; the neigh- ...el e •
hot-Iowa, and alijoinIng ones to treat i 
cal.le I .. ......,. ".alea t•0 act ty. - -I.... it • , I., I. :....,:attire to sixt . 1
their sm eel-heart-4 to ail the h., et ett'm ill 
ro •• _ , • r• ••.,,, t I••• .'.• Ile' ent I. g (Iii3S, -rteluees t he gia:ol jury fou
r
they can eat: Conte one Com, all. 1.41:11... 4. I ste, t
io•;', iht s. lotion nientbert-taxes b inks ai,a1 
01114 r
of t;1'.- lrit :011011 but for the peopir III claportitioto4 for comity and I
lly litlif-
tweryboll4 invite.l.
' the geveral States, through their plees-titakee bank 
stork . wo .th
Reepectfell v. N
Pate .1. Ilent."1, '`• t'S• Iteteesteitativ..s to the lIetierel 
Gm - $1140,141 pay tax,- iiIi $1.41 loIt oil ," 1011.
!! 1.., & L. I'. No. t .;77. ,.",inelit, to 1g:retell out their strethe that. no legis'alti!,. -hall vast. 
a
,
:.riii,i livt tstitt lite pet lee and these t loint•r that I' 'Ilil
ii• Iii• I-• peit14,1,
Notice. , ..11;11')!Iir:1,11I.. I kIlOW 1 spe.,1: the , lo n it's pot,. --•,.- 
o; p in., the !Sett
ity the autlanti y Mete-Ltd el me 1.5 ,i !Ili Ii'. In. I I :lie 
pe(71.1.-.weee 1 1.14) pl-; llii.1 ni1 r 1.1; :ate p:op, r 
y
President of the F. A: le C. Ne. s, of at. ‘‘
 Mild al T no W t..tig to the eapitui ehall III. 4-,,- -,--1, as '0.1t, r prop •r..‘
noinibully invest. ti I 11 I ai I I IsAtla. \VI- Isola: I- me ItI• . --.' I, V1 III4•11 
is right,
iChristian county, Ii.y., I no he rehy
appoint S. I, Fr unte to till the vactin- telly iceegiliz.• 
their- A.:weedy for :15 jiletiet• r.in.ii:•1 I 4. ololle, and the
tees reused by t ',.. death o; our 1.e- go...I. et fi ail. tle ir 
jest ...a -, hut herd- ti. li: 1,I X ll i',11 I llially di."' lb.!.
loved bro:hyr, . M. Items•-3, v ./. a, (...ta.:it..1. j41.t ., ‘• 
,Atif 10:i•Icetil ii f«t ttel--it N. (. mode ier tie peep ..,
Seely. of the 'minty I.!: loll :q1.1 Il.s: I-. 1111.1
.., t.liti tl,• to ..t Gm :, tomeet hie-tee t. Ne (I p ry 1---,...•,, .4 I 
I,e
tit:tonne' of th. executive .,,1 Illiii 1- :MI jii,-. I.18..• t• .1 
1 Oli./1“.. ; ovs'111' .1...ta' ion.. r corporations, i,n.I - ‘..
ti.oustitel. iiiiii9 thous:nil. ..: i.0 -
lame iti the way of taxef le 1 i i i• Ili-
prel,iietl peilds---sidop. it, then hat.-
levee* and preseerity will be ono..
At a r• c. ii: ineetieg of ell the (.11i-
cere ef the Ky. State Union 11,3
reeommentlell ite adoption to the
members of our I/rtler throughout
the State. Our first duly then ie to
see it ratified aed the elretion of
member.. of the General AMP( nibly,
who will see that its s ilutary i•ro-
visions are unmet-II into laws.
One of the strat-gest p-tibleitia of tile
I resent titue • is the at athy a ith
utile!' the fariners and wealth pro-
iii!l'or* I r i IC: republie pertitit them-
selves to li , plundered took the plea
of taxttion. I ' .
No citizen 'will objeet to psying his
share of the taxee le (..seery to eat.-
port the legitimate exper sea of I lie
government, le t when the power of
taxation is proetitund to perpo-..-
effete!' to th • nettled revenue, it'
le...onus the fluty of every pitriet to
denounce such eppreeeem awl ; e..
ids: it l'y every It-gal meatier wit tin
11 1.1 1 1.11.1i. 1 lie I,' 1 I 1 g up of tax: t ne
has tee. 111'. el:toiling, within the
laet quarter or at cent my. .\ lid No hat
makes it ten-fold wer•e, is that the
IlleHl.e ef piyinem me leetig .. II
Soule cl the °element.. efr the new
Constitution claim that if it should
be adopted, •Kehtucky could make no
aparoprietion :or the• World's Fair at
Chicago. TheY base this assertion
upon section .7)0 of the ,liew instru-
ment which 0:13-s: "The eredn of
this Commonwealth ehall eever be
given or leaned in a:d of any pereon,
aasociation, municita!ity or oorpora-
time' The ColaWitution under to ii1,11
We are now living A rtiele 2. s( teem
sa3 s : "The credit of [hie Coal-
monwea'th shall never be given er
loaned aid'of any person, associa-
tion, municipality Or t'orla,rikt107!...
Thins it ill Le se, II that l!o• t•. pro-
vislottS are. a-Yard)* a7ike, ;mord for
worn. the prt-reat ;Constitu-
tion Kentucky toAde 4propria-
tion for the Ceatennia! k..xposicion
mid for the New Orleans Eap
and, therefere, eat: make elle for the
World's Fair under the new Coesti-
tution. This is no argument at all
against the adore n thw Lew in-
Crument.
_
Mr.•Frederiek \V. Lehmann, of St
Louis, contributes an exeel!ent arti-
cle to the July number of Belford's
Magazine, reviewing the eareer of
Governor Holes, of low's, whoate elec-
tion in Ise'. was s telt 8 !.1.1rpriSe to
the Whole roteltry. rerent re-
notniultiozi aid hie ex...diem pres-
petite for re-tdectioa ,:etee him an
ebject pub:, intele.st. ' 'I he Re-
publivene had ..mitrothil elle State
(inlets of Iowa I •r so ninny year- tijilt
the. Doe:mend". Were gre: tly sur-
prised at the e:ection _of Ito;, and
when he WNS hiauguretel if ea- a
legislat:ve ha'l pre-ided uver by a
Democratic Speaker, the ti rat Demo.
erotic Governor mid the lino De.11,1
eretie Speaker eh ft in los a for
thirty-rive years. Mr. kelimatin
the decline of, Rep ild:canisin
,n Iowa in a striking facts as to
the Republican tyttinuy hi' I he lowa
prohibitive rimettn-nts•nil the our-,
feringe of the pe pie there fr.en the
evils of the inbetalled piotective
tariff eye-tem. He clear.y .1i ms Diet
the eleetion of Gov. Boles ea. not a
mere peremtal matter, that it was
not a mere aceident, and that it was
largely affeeted by the tar Ir issue,
as Die next year, iteepite of a gerry-
ink inder 1•1:11:ftilly devi-e 1 to lea\ e
tire Democrat,. hut one
the eleven into wilich the S•ate was
divided, six of these:di-Diet. Ilrn-
led Denmeratie •presentativer,
Congre,4, and the liire re-
turned RepUblicaus did so 1.3- largely
reduced mejoritier. 'Mr. IA1 11181811
therefore concludes that - 1..wa is a
field of moaner for the DemonritcY,
and that they will ha% e Dieniaelvte
t blame if they do not hold the
gre,u tol they have wen,
-
Owen Decline-.
Elsewhere in thie-paper -we puldiell
Mr. M. V. (Swett'. response to the yell
made noon hire to heeenie a candi-
date ler the State S-naie. (elven
dee:Mee to make the rave, mid says
that he is a farmer and that an inde-
pendent vandidaey for office
would not eubserve the interests of
farmers, as it %Quid inevitably divide
their !urea-a. iuettelher of the
Farmers' A Wm ce. lie says it wutild
give hint pleuaure to see a nimuher of
the order represent thie alistriet
he State Senate, but that the order
aln ally 11.1 .1 011e 44 its members.
nienniug Mr. Salmon, Denim-
crate. lorniitee 11a • 11,1 ahd lit it
llterefOre the a i,he. of :Ille .1,, der
would Meat likely he met any any,
whether he tir m wrr e of.•1.
Ne cenittientl Mr. Owett's...feitirse
learnt -11e Dile matter, fol' there emit
I t• .1111.511..n Ills, s I
0 111410 1 • .1 ' a • • ! • I. toloa
ils I. Ito- In neolo111. I. •1 I 1
11.1 sii Mil. • •11•111 011111140110 mile
tilil 11 100111111f 1110 01iiitlittli
id Mall 111.11 itiol oentsiattly
Willi Illo lateivele sof the
colitilry and a lio laaltitige In it party
Which, Ily itr iniquitema legielation 111
regard to the tariff and other vital
subject's, Iris Inflieted upon the farm-
ers the grievous burdene meter whivii
they are vow groaning. Now, Is t the
Demacratio in every precinct in (*finis-
& great succe•s, .atid we li•ipe. the tian and Hopkins enmities organize
ftienda of the W i:Istruitietat theroughly and bring out a bikt vote
profit by the mound advice of the dis- at Die August eleetion. All a Ito are
tInguished speakers and work with opposed to I Ile Fl
ilfre
unabated energy from pow Mail the
first Monday in August order that
tlie majority may be perfut Gy
1*
tariff, the detrionetizetion 41( !diver,
Adams h-gielation mot Himilar Repub-
lican 1 1101101 rotlititos, should Vote
aguitist J. \V. Downeremel for Roy
Saltunu.
•
VIII: .1 1 'I ".1, 10 Iis ' ' , 1 ailiii•iiii ,l, II lots mil "Hi' '''' I h "I' 41,!1.1 II! "" " I ' 
 I r ill A. 11 VP (-1*, 11 1 1 . 1 I 1' Iscial ill I sillIne VIII lite 1,1...A,‘1 MI 1, '):1
ii 0,10,11, 1,,,,,,,,,Thi., I I i I. .t , .1 1.1 1 it hi 1.o I. it liA II,,, Ili 1 I. ,,I flow.. 11"e* 
a Illi e telt 'woo, im eel I. I . I .
ell 11,,, gs,i ,141.10 to old ho 111 il. ' ,i.lo,d , • I , .d,,,,,1 , ow - imilloor mots, 4,, ,,„,,,, , „, dr, „„, , „ ,,, ,,,,,„ ' SI% lp,, .-eirget I,,twad, i '11111111, Still 11"1 11°1 1 /211 I I I 110 Nlitill,, ;.`, r„",',',',",;:L.':,
11 01," hi.. ,.1 1..1- iliiii , I.i 11•,• .. 1.1•411Pi .1., 1 . a1.1,.4 , 1 ,41 1110,1 sir I sis, au ea tw S
ill I. .4, lit : Itql I1 11,0,. ,.., ,
llin Itel.Ie , , .11.:41.eo 0. 1,1 0 .t I
millet leer milli:mu, bat ile I. el, ... ..• :do g le ills failita ale ms, , ;i i,,i ie.,. ...,I, it, 1,,,t,..,,, ol 1 1,...111VI't, nillIt I )fluriti I lit 11114, Lill 11.1 1.1.:It. '1"illt'il11 I nu% 1..e,, /II ‘1 I
.',..b•••
immie 'a hid* I I. 11111..1 pas, iiill...... .. .., .1 Hill. ,,,eler ii .Itilaiips tit hole li i tool a " li I 1 i-'1 . 1. 1 ' Aiiiii
..11 r''11,- . 
..
'hit it 11 11't hilt. III' I 411 V'S it 101 :11i-il' ( '1.iiiiiiil',. ..-1,,,,- till ' l l'kli k.".''lli;'1. "1
brief milieu. ProinIneht ..... go.. ,•1 • . O.1, . . ell IMMO', lalt 1111'Y align 1 1:- - -...s. 4. -.... 
4 r olursIs
tit %Idol, every cinz •11 has all 1.,:. 1- .. 0,‘ 1111.111. 111'11S 1111. .1111..1: 11- .1 III 
1)0 Vnil Igai it t) l'.ave , , 
... At C11111411.111 .
there stil.P.:t of I rail:q.t.' , I ..:.... 14 101111110 1:11 11,,,c 
.41 1.11 1V1,1, Lad M1 arid' ( '11 111 1 I'll 
ST
o,teetttiellue-t forint in the eitsfe, alto-
•tud near'Paew 115/1 (...unsy,
enntaining 4;72 acres. wits dwelling, teme•
- Tat twirl., a eisterne, attack Weiler, 4 bar.
.14.61.-..eco. Ill,. state ul ea I I% tittoo. Cut,
taf ho advantage. Prier low and
tern, es•i.
Faro. ror. at Oat ..ruve Christian
....linty. No.. e and Roptona-
a site al on 111.• 1 1/IFICIVIII •
• Prinheteu It. It. t..p t. eel! nue and
,itiataie 'Of iiiii I.ar
narrunlitlicont :ter,. near Elisis 110.
s lanbn,lauta, railroad
der Ls.. :1 et.; 11-4.1
owl ,urrounding.
It , I .oat Inr
nt.riii.er Or 01 la MI.. for aalt. end lint
y :lug, Call on us tor bar-
TO I.F.ASE.-A tine form t f 11:1(
Acres, timestone sail, well watered,
on Coal ('reek, north Chrietiati.
BUcKNER it HAYS.
• MS Woof) (2.24
WOOto & BELL
Mims Al taw.
Jler-it"E IN 1-101.1•L'It l'PNTA
o.actice tu• :mins ft. tairl.ilaa
and 14.001oltas eonntlea. ,mar
J LUEBER's
hite Barber Shop.
7th St. bet., Main and Virginia.
'J. P. Thomas, M. D.
Physician and Surgeon
.ti 1.:14.1•1 Wt. III all its
branches. I Mire over Rana or Hopkitarvtile.
TO MACKINAC
SUMMER TO UR s.
• SrEsm-.IltS t-Cte RATILS„
Four "lrip, ree•re
DETROIT, MACKINAC ISLAND
Petoskey sea:, • wut
Euroa W l'Orte.
airy W TU,V,411.1
, DETROIT AND r,LEVELAND
lip•slal Sun.( • Tr,. Au... 04 liapt.
Doublo ly Liar Fie,reen
SWAG° AND ST. JOSEPH. MICH.
ti1o11  leeneTnete.! PAM FlittzTs
Metes red lia•vet-_,Ts Teem, ...tabs.'s-waked
SW roar TWOS. 11000.1, r d••••• ,
P ab.iirC00.111, O. , •
• sird 0111/111141 PO ••• f•gh•,
du • fi •ital an I eduea.ional inatitut.on t 
r - • : 111 • p• li a '" 
• " " " ' " "" '
n.,tit,i'ttinie,srli(aavit-iiIiiigng bet it t ; • -• - ;''' it
•• • t' • "• • 
' ' "“'"
110,11,1..1y i 1 I not t. giv•-n tip th.. • .•
. • ,.1 .1 i-t:t ; • ' •'• ; ' I• '
 • I • • •'111
11 I 1 11.•- / ; I :1.11 111•• 11111
ithout a st tiggle, :tn.! ‘v.Iiitever A1.1011acr 
.. 111 .1...0:IOU I011,1
0111. tile t'XI,.'141“1911''.1.
0Ilth11.11II I - 1.,11.C.:
 
• ."-
or all elory, rt 1•Jin:14 uithout • al 1, - • 
rot 
I...a 1-ts'.
1 81 • ' .1 t I 1 I 
• -
lot, be, e.:11,1., I.... Ir., •• - 
•• • ' • I."1 I" a"- 'I"'
flit; 1-1:ItteteIO)t .1112I .•' • ;
Whirls tali ',la.... .ca,11 - _ 
•• • •'1 
• `. 1.. i.trow iielt
freely i 
. .1.. , , 
.."...1, I .1 ..1g, 1:txuliou 1.Ij
kIR.ve II,. 
,,,,1 I,„1 , I 
I • t.,...r
f t".0.1( jneliett ol our cau.e, ! 
ta.liii,e,1 41 , 11-e 1.11y1:.1 :. • 
• • 111"re 111,11.
1.111St tituhinkeu rank., Mr...filming medium 
%tit ell lila: -\ ; ' • l'•' " •I'l 
bs* XI "
Li,. ...cep our poa lyr dry : toe at. are rionent 11: 
T•S 1101, 1.1:111 a...111101, ' 
1 " .":11.
•or.t Intsattlag through an oideta a full logal tender 
t ie p I ' I '
e: II. les, tll 1,111/ i'• 11111 
.!1": ;•.• "I111:-
1.1'..• i-euing of m•.11•3' I* a Gild toe 
and ountics, corer.-
sacred in its t I be h., 
fa' 1 1..1 111,11V0lial Ilial t•X!..0.01
1i ttie rival grevd o
r our ther:,:t a, and sup the ery life- of
co; poaur. 1,- op;,. 
.riar p....ple, at 
I„.
,ust.ng heat. le teret rve the N,i11.11,4•' '•1 ' is '1 I 11'"11 ' 
T. .-k 1.1'w 111 "re'
:•Ltl•-• liff‘.. t at a .tate 
t.;;•,11,11 to Som., 
v, ry .1, ,
1110.111-nd lottve ;.teirt and una,
.re motet, a ci.i r th•y •. co
 .;C:•, 1111110.1i, I 
‘% l't-t :k • 111111 01$..
le•e tertiie-r va, A'111 1/1 1111 1 ai. 1.t 
1. 01 I1T: ly 
Hot poverty.
ineirs, inuat be utile to allow to itir ‘'.11111,1
.% , 11.,'11 n1.1 The
 MO' I -It or II. is [L-
our meitiltTi 81,1 the worth that ilia- li'r"ug":: 
":11111erce ow, ail oilier It re•4-... 
unite awl ..ee.
result Irian our orgatilittio 
we the fun...0,J... •ol 44 ex. 
the 14 ef their I till-
lutist keep eur 1011' laju. cliatigt•. at th 
1•...,4 rl,31
strung, ourtwoik • 411`i our - op.,. 
I ...ogles. li • 1. is er ;,1 t 
lis t 'Itty thicilliolt to l're
for Infarcts and Children.
..eaatorla is so well adatt•d chadrof that Caatorla cures Colle., Constipation.
Sour stouta.o,, luarruom. tniotata,o,
ry,-.,..uleu.1 it.tiestiperior to any preacripuon Kills Worms, goes sleep, and promotes di.
snoon nic." II. A ',Rollin. gee:tan,
Ill So. Oxford St., 1.4...dayn, Y Wit.hout lujurinus raedimtioa.





that the Tasteless Chill Tonic ali:cli hasE .Ftttrh 8NCieuhhielital:Ye-r. si'rlinstai tgils l:r=
shout cs GROVE'S. To get the cirigiied
ways ask for GROVE'S, ail.i don't accenFit Icuhl egaepn, uinnterie-Tdas telliestsistuCtehsi,1 IcITal
l i neatio-
be just as good. Grove's Tastelets ChillTonic holds full '6 rms. and 
contains 48
doses, a-hile many of the new, untried tasteless toniestinly hold 4 t•i' C7.8.
 and
contains hut twenty-four to thirty doses. Grove's Tonic is as large as 
any dol-
lar tonic ;Ina reran,: for MI1 cents. Mann fact to roll by PARIS
















EADA C H E !
Of all forms, Neuralgia.Spasma,Eits,Eleep-
le.snc,P, Dullness, Dizziness, Blues, Op-
him I lahit, Dninkcnneigt. etc., are cured by
I Dr. Reetorative Nervine. discovered
lay the 4 IlliI1,111 Indiana Specialist In ner-
v,ius di,. It does nt,t ontain Opiates
' or dangerous drters. Fin.- book of great
i cures and trial bottles FREE at druegist4.
Dr. Miles' 31edital Co., Elkhartelud.
TRIAL BOTTLE FREE.
the It:. !
OPENS 1STMONDAY IN SEpTEMBER,
A we I equipped College for Young Ladies, founded 
and
ITInintained for the 1 he development of tliristian 
woman-
1,••• .1 of the higher( typt., 'with aril arranized course
s of
-•tely in all depirtineine, leading to the the usual
I/et:recs.
:-A CAREFULLY f;RA DED IdUfifIC COURSE-:
prepares pupils la enter the Junior Year of the New
Eugland_-Conmervatery, Roston, and the Music Depart-
Meld 141 under charge of ten experienced graduate of that
well knovi-n Courervatory.
AM' in all its itratiche-s taught by aceie
ntrilisheit
eachers.
The location is healthful and beautiful.
'1 he College Imildiug hap just 1101'11 enlarged, im-
proved and refurnished at a eitst of nearly 011,044).
The Faeulty• embraf•es tell thoroughly trained, ac-
....midis:lied and sueeessful aeliers.
The Courees of Study are'symmetr:val and complete;
. he nietinele inetrum Mee progreeeive and thorough ; the
huilding and groutela rpacioue and han.1.0ilie, and 
the
urtlishing and equipment elegant and h. nielike.
eeek for their (Imughtere while in eclittel
lite ielloences of s.f.- and cultivated ( Itristian home
ere ee. Hot ”01111 for the Ant omit-ewe:lit.
1:1:\ \ PSON lleCALL, PRESIDENT,
- 0 1, K INS V I F.: E. K Y.




' ' • , 
•1 .1,
N. sa v.'s 1.1 V; ,c, II.. Matt::
 Ue•••I ..I ;a, .
.
THE ARCADIA
1`, 1.1•W /11..! 11,11112. 111 1 .s1 .41. ti 1. a 4 01 11.1. 
yi,.. owne r.
111.1. lb.: el are ilkotoS10 ••• 01 I11... VIA II... guests lir the Ar
cadia 411.11,.• have
Fit r:F. A. 4.11:!•••• sent Niis sot, ait extra eltarue, Os should
 retneioner Iklat
11-1111.1 Call, are 11111/111.1fIlVt lava lit IR..: ili1•••. For eir, 
titan, t.te., Pp-lo• Ill May :nisi .'une utte
r 111 /III'S 1.1%14111:1W, to p..00n..•‘,.11 1 ug the
,.•









Deeirable r•-eidenee and lot, about
1911 f e.t front, east Seventh st.
Beautiful lot, cora, r 7th and Bel-
mon. eta., sO feet fron'.
tepletelid resetience lot, east 71h st.
about 70 feet tr mt.
Cottage Hull lot, GO ft. trent, east
'eh st.
T.0 iio,o gill residence lots, SU ft
front emelt, east loth al.
Cii1 tyge and Itit,;i0190 ft. south Vir
Vii:i4 alreet. .
I 'ottage and lot, south Campbell sit
St•leedirt •:).r..11.111 voltage a n (I to .
Wit It nut Kuildiege and fruit trte.
Bryan et. A hargaiu. '
Elegaid reeidence ano lot, cornet
Mil and Walnut ode.
FlIle lot, te..1'., ft. front. eoutti sim.
east 7th et. Low wile-anti easy ternit
Elegant reeifieuce, freest, ehrubber3
and large lot, west side Vs'aluut st. A
bargain.
Fine buifiling lots on 17th et., bet.
Mai.' and Vliginill streets.
Acre lot on raat 9.1i st. Cheap,.
thas1 littainess 10t, west 7th. st., ad-
joiniug Nei., Era oftice.
Fine lots. corner west 7th and Jes-
up Avenuei
:;' came liet, south rid- west 7th at.
1 (Matte and lot, 1001206, south ride
J. -op Avenue
llosideuer, aood as new, comer 4th
and Brownell-G.1a.
Reettlence end lot, ,frotitine s'2', it.
On west side rout(' Main et. 'Very de-
bit:flee. .
.
The NI. 1,..Wts lot, f rontiug 92 ft.. or
more on ittilt, 16.; ft. on ioth, rorner pf
Clay st. Itt-st lott.ttoti for hotel in
eity. Call be divided into In- Vell till...
1110ail Iota': 4, u ifth and 3 on Clay et.
A bargain Offered.
IlIoia: rrehdence S1141 hit, cornier 9:11
and L berty Pte. Thia is well located
fur cotnniareial purpose...
4Three 1' 'rap lots ou north side of
2fid, bet fen Railroad and Green-
ville et.. int. of the.4e infpr•fved.
Cheap quaint. s !fog, near west of
north Main et,
Cott:ie.. •ii fl la•gi- I.', 'in It. It ,
near e• II.. ler....
Severa. . eltages II•11,4' .atlint Slid
for rem.
Farms for Sale.
Far:ii or ...1 orle, troll
llopkinsville, till Patna) rat road. tto.01
,•istern, loon and ',table.
Farlit o: •e, fele lao(1.,30
serve in thilLer, 41111 well Improved.
entauta, 1 he 10 "old 14)4.- rupleuu
iii Ite'State, and water entlielent
le reit eVery day ith the :tear. SitU•
,HOLIQE 1. FarIll 1.1 1.:5 at•reie Clallietr1110
alcil al (oil east flout Pem-
broke. A selendit1 bargain offered
in mist pate,
and Princeten Railroad, near (Oak
Gotell laud, Lorick house, low
pru.« !mil • a..y tenni.
Faint of shout 100 ale on north
side Itueseliville p.k.e, al "Ai 3 mites
frum 1-filikulaville. Box ItOU,e and





Ferie of 142 acree, teftet fork of
Pond River, 3 11111ed east 'rout Crof-
ton. el tied limestone land and very
Splendid toesghbor•
d heel, ...eyed., churches, etc.
arra,a 1.,.. U'At4 dide Palmyra
rpad. ne“r :ty i...1 Beautiful }die fn.-
sulsurhsii
W ial 11 III, (.1 tIll ‘‘ 
III. !Whig
lilt *II' Ellgi 
.11111 retiair, to us berore
!In.\ \ye all. sit Hated su) as 0. (1,) lir-t-class as chop
:0- an% -hop ill 11C1. 11 111 1 Will' Instill. 
you satisfitet
i.\ hot a- to qualify or work and price.
‘‘ furni-h .‘oa at thc 
inatliet :I 11(1
It I-11 1.1 III I (411 With Ill'• fall 
'VIM FaVe 111011cy
I's 'IC:dill!' %%Ill' (i1Vt' 
trial and be convinced.
lt:I.M STUKET. - N N('ET(),N .
imEgin
a (I 311 r s
For Prewitt 8 Flexible and Adjustible
allo
R R
7 PRINCIPLES IN 1.
dolls Wise. ()or. y tar ag ; 
a 1,0., a:. 10 1, 
lett... lot.e, but aub.j. et. „f 10Ver 20
0 SOld
sources. 1 ant 11.1.1.y to al:11 auhee fur they en, 
tile selvelits id the p
that most fit have LPet-s t',111A1 e 
are at -I ot.-ilde 1,. litriat.
to the .fflorg..w.y, Juan.), Tut .‘ 101 :0•0%.• 11:1 o.lie
r tiwnes should
Weaker liaVt. siniply for .'"431.11,11 P., l• 
'ignoble mid per- tile 1ii^1•113rz.e 11 trulernal fluty. ill
want of a aim nififictit sy
tfuti ot !inane«, I Palling fittefition. to th
e Net, 1 list
their Ili 41W:it. ‘Ve CUll- 
n1, 11 al eireldall illereased 1 
Sinee eur last lie ming, our thy
not affOill I alltee'' the weak, l"" 111," .4'(./.vtlit•V "Id 1.1"1 "1"
11 "
Ior 1,,,111 .00• 11..4 pro- ' the 
p.,•ple 14 tel.' iliteit st, tiVv %/intuit ',et• has rts
se .11 front labor
the Ll'leittoni el this dy t t„e, f,..•I ii ;Ili • i'llio•ott t.i "14" • 
• "" 11* very
..p(,,y,fitiatt. Are tee pea et. a a, delegated 14. iu I lie-
 11.41.1. NIally I ill relit:till untinteleed
foulthatiou'and life or our tinier, 
id 4 II gt,vertittielit-it is a a ill pug est thetiott•IVet4 to you.
urgeil olk-cts-ity „r ati -
..Veli•ignily, belmiging Al Ili.- .
g, tile ternis of your
devising pretitable and ttetteehn. err:leek) to t
he penplc, aml grew utile' ra exeites, and it 
will il,volve
plans tii work fled -all .110 ..11l : II • c
cssit,, s a groWillg 11 1..11 1 Ils elt..!.'t other, to lin their
the present ci 'Lip awl ibte.- - cf.1141 f 
Placcs• 04'1..11,1. upon the:tidi-
est %soffit! not be Holy 
I j-sti..•11, 1: the ity an
d Ilietenry cl the •Iliet•rs yott
inerraseel. ()wing toeu press oi .1.113 
o; diet 1,...iy to ,. that 'hall ".1"1. 1rll't iV1.0 001111.4111
Ile., 110 11.'0011 Wtts taken tri thi, po.s. I'll. the I'll:a
:Pt 1.•%11•11t that, in Will' pr. vail and that tio iiiistskeff
ter, and be "stilaill'illt.1)1.0 111101.1.." the en111111elee 
ow Will. be Matte. 1 if retiring 10.111 the
ita‘t• been flirt'', 11 oil their own Iv 
eoutiliy awl ail the it 'otide demand, l'rf sidentifil char , call but return
my eincere thatike to the 111..11161 I's ef
our er.ler, lor (Leif' uniform coorteey
and eeti-ideia ion: I am pained, in
C aristian c _linty to the
Best Farmers.
• ee Its Various Worki
ngs Etelow-'7
istiaYt3t1-4'-i.::i3riiiel! iiing
iiidt,:11.1,3,,75 ..1 111,at (t.7 rei I 
4.1
Itixiir:, '; tut eel al Ot
ey "" l'"v"1111 .1" 11'1 
1'11
0.. OS,lay y 1.. 
ot•e:11.y 8.11.1 1111
ie.! :111.4,i .1, i :nu the 0'e...ill 
‘te '1"
llat 0.11i: I. li, th,
a.te, a wi le :end weary waate is to few person- to exp 
in and c intract
jaiwer p'.ue a .1;.. ham:. of 
t. F.aluer. si 
11.111.i...ix mill.. 1.4 01
:11,11 114 t ionf the denien•I for
be crotood, whieli will tax to our Ie. 'the volum
e . ;ea- toi-; envy at heir "1-ro '  :I'll 
1-
moot,our t.a ionee, our persevervanee 1/1V11 ii',
 ;i11.1 .• ,et ate I "' • 
1".- "'xi` '1"11""
and our vale r. '1 he posrtion lornor ' ' ' ""+"'' 111"'r I
"
avellue lo great 1: 
." r. " 
P. 40.r I I'
g, 1.11..1 41ja.(.3; 




ut,uiri I /Aid, eup •1‘ .-1
M. D. DAvin, lite.. & t'. No. S 111-• 
petilie
find irun,portation, atfil if tbi•
and solpervi-ion does not rt move
tile e. siew xistiug, di 'nand
Ike rioneet owners.dip of such
tn.:toe f sti011 111.0. trans-
Ittit vro ir Nwto.,115 t't
V,' 10 p'rr.v! at. ftir tate, - e Ken-
te(•ky •espeetal..3- should spii•e les
',aim. to toil., 'live and f r manu-
factures iu our inidst, t hat we be not
..••iteed trite-port our raW 1143ter-
1.11 Otit i ti.e 111a111,1tet,irett artirle ilt--
lor tit, itirlo,•y of the vi odd et- 
It.
comiition does not stroll a
tenet, example of a country alike'
has r. inaihed permaneelly proepe:I/U
by lite production ae.1 explfrtation of
the ran. nititerial, but their teedency
is 011 1110 time toward a condi-
t of idt•peylenee and voverty.
floe poeition hos mit be li • dim-
ple. d and 1 believe .•,,neet be.
!low important, then, thut at. eulti-
vat.. the inoet amiable. !elation be-
teren all the prodinelv,-
010: 1:11 . 1tt V. CYll
• e 1.e 11111.11111 plo,1,.:1.olls, the
• hoh. p ..I1 le maintained 
in
v
Ahother..ith st log shoold
tool l• I 1-44 1y, tir.tt we may
a•d, At "Ocala"
We deli it,:de 1 a Na-
tion • Iwo --eb.1.4.viiiir P. seethed the
intro-ea. ef the p• tele of the Una( .1
S ate. 141 Ole l'ie•ellt
Iitotal Itattltir.a.; sj..-tent. KVery it:-
--Ow •
Special Notice.
'flue 1.1.1y metilliers of the F...v
I'. are hereby otilled thrt, Lave
been enabled to make very satiefa -
tory arrangements; with Miss Ailee
itaye, so they l'all save gr. at deal
front 'what they have been used to
paying for their nii,linery gsls.
Fro
F. Copier, 4'. B.
-111. A.--
AN INTERESTING SPEECH
President M. D. Davie Addresses the
Christialn Colunty Farmers' and
LattOrers' lJnion on Impor-
' tart bubjects '
. ,.
t....1:0,,,a.. oen, y• ..I.•I'll,..1".
Assembled gain mit en ore:Is:onat
a Welk marks our progreee as. a..
look up /II 01.1r to-re:toed menilters, it
seems. me ure t loving with a stir; of
legeometric vel telly, urcomplishing
more for the fr (id and ititell genet'
of the e.gricult iral classes isi a brit I
period than lit s ever it -en done ili
centuriem belie e. We coine us the
clioeen eepres ntative. (.:' a fraterni-
ty, W1111,0 01-j.•!t. is the 1110e 11 and
national adVa et non! of t he it: reat• at
intlitati Lel int re-at of Coy great .11y•
public. Siam Mg. tia vie ilo t i-day,
upon the narr ,os- line whien ii;vitli-ie
the past Iron the future-atiout 
to
step femora:1 i Ito that time whiedi ia



















aril sei min the te'ligi think. r 
moat leek: owledge,
s, that you g thure-
o the pa' 11 before-311.1
eongrattllateour.elvt s
'tit anti strength our
K order. 'I we
•. lic 11 :t !nolo er- retie. 
lion, thiLa it la
hot for their iotete-t fer the reaeoti
that it feet.' on 11 national debt,
While tile lOtlilers of MC deld are ex-
empt el from taxation on tie. money
int that our mem" yrs iiivystid, an
d all other interests
41 one hundred feld are texel to liny the ii-ury 
eueli
mitre+ teeete to. deid, The soivenc
y of the nat onal
inde have a eft..t the I ank notee, is liaised I'll 
1114. ability id
, now they ettine the :V. 
to liquidate the
ho•s from the other del :col tato :•:ttie 11.1•
S011 e
1.: eX1t Ild to other tend go
od Irrliry for a the-
deg bawl. Thia up- ttlit ait pootpone
aniziu4of a great and 1.1.3111,4 o &tit, ai
n't' they ac-
rest hie( not a paralel quire thee abildy 
to pty it:
of the ..-011.1. hoe hem,. prInei
ldee of tie-
d eitee te tee :1!:01:•1 T 0010.111V 0 01.110.1, 
ill,/
meta have •••t pri.1 fr'en.1-., and t 
he er national
&stem tied tied eiarnie I its lot s. 
f• r ieeeen 'bet
hirs1 tip. ti II.. 141111 the .told...11- t• lot-oat', C.•-• 1.1:' I .,' 
debt 1•11
erratic comet, et a Moll it i. 
',mud all'od
emain with the hr.1- ti thia 
ateat, f .r the lea-
.1r it: 'nutlet. id the sun. soil that it :lequi .1 .11 1, e
agr cid:mists oi the g 1 it into 
• -.1y nib













Ili- thus hien dory
in awakening Ih.oughl nallt1 clearing
Wie field, yeti at. have hut j1.1,1 stepped
up in the lir nal and eaught fa.tit
glinit, e of the promised land.
itright Lefbre us it lies, awaiting our
perees-ing. But i•re we fairly reaell
the goal anti fully puoesas the.
tricot,' 511 the time !I
fear ir ide, :•,1. I tic
del.:Or at the psi r...% • I .1i. cicti
fo 1ie fernier OA • ii11 • so -
bairn Hun. Tile pi', lit 'iaa
to siell are voii:rio•ted. iiiht the ,••1-
tone of motley. .1. creasing, tilt
tht re is not• fine itf 1r 11 tii
keep ut•tire.
Ttle elle' tion ;o1Iers is;
verted toille plait- We
doilve, such tt, Lev C4111114;1, 1
si,1ver. For a 111.1 purp..,se7 To 14ek
up t•:e dollars as fast :.a• 11
lit- N,tional ri uslity :An!
eertitio'ate's , heir
st.ead. 1.1 liy not i• sae the ;.r 'en-
beek, not tile r
1411. 011011 11.1 111e 1140'.11, S.:%01
Allt1 t 1011bill(01 wealth el the nation,
and 'honor, trength and pirs'et
of the g ,Ver11111,•lit be,ilee? Wt. it a
fare.. tn'preeent to intetligent p,si-
pie? While the taxes iga-
ti011" are increasing, the no ans •ti
pAyinf-tit me seemely lar•It tilt ill
NlItii/11:il re_iatiry atot III the
treetee 1311 e oe fa pre -et.
itz the .. a.11 I
,ticeb, titror trear•tir..
rdr.so si and
:-,••• •.; I:, ale fr,-uly help 41.
the o , It ..f.c- elt ;It f tlie
thee. usury ; .:..• 
l''"'; '" l•I •" ' r."le".1".i 
.el
wio it .1 t, tott
ik ""11 "'" " x
1.i. 11-tiry h 
1•0•''. hi- li ..ii• 
pr. y 111
ths pr e th' 'Iv"' '1 
ur'n h
int •••• I•111i11 rv, t ,e• \V `'' : ''s 
• :;"( t'''' •'‘
s„. ,,r it lior.•





flu'y reap st•ted alio,
a one 14 the 'great poeIer.
%Ito It littli.reveal our nt.akiltaiil
(III•1/14y cur s:reng:11. Though ii-
thueinein and noise Wtoi %cry soli:ti-
le... ellicolit liitutti:, to kititilo the
lame, they are loll thy matetials
ith which to Ilia:lila:it a ,10.ttly
teriul acid Imre. gasin doe. and .11 In pia •e and i
n tA , hoot all reetegnitite , hut the
 farm (r. re.
I%Ad'. I.. IIIII II., III- A Iip...11.. It I., ' not l... . x,•,-.,1 1, ,, p •i• ,•,•1,1. 1,(.1- i to the t iijoy.meat oi de rewitiol. lit
It Will pulverize hard, rtin-te4retlii r Land ; ale. extrunie heavy Turl•f.
It is the best I•loti Harrow neve-. .
It is Die best Smoothing Harrow Made. !
It its the 'wit Standing Stalk and %Yr.-4 Harrow 
mad,.
It is the best I 'orti and \Vheat Cult evetor mum-. ,
It works I own Coen two to ..igliteett inches high. .
The Teeth yield to all, obstructions. ,
It 1,1'1111n:4114P ...11,frly Itailronds, Hoek., S1111111,8 /MA lotre•
It Min ./40.d barbed wire, stake rope, barrel hoops and distribute s
on Harrowed Ground. , .
Factory now iiitinintt .iet II T.- •••-‘ Ido win he aid,' It1 ̀ 'IPPIY all
mantle'
Buy tie other Harrow until : c , - • ii..1.1 i•x I ••:.••,.
‘Vorrant,o1 v.. above ,-13r.,I..
JNO R. PREEN
F. ENGLAN1)
X'T' 9 114ff 4^10 lOPSEiTM
otir 1.I..111 'Int) ItII.I I•1.1.0.1.1I I V 1Iur "11..11'il.' 
I CII• ilt•liIII lir Ilr..1. NI. 11311;sey VIII HI . 1,i ) )1:i lig f.)i• i n tt,.r vat i i, ,.., 1 i.:: il WC c11;.r, on,i the 1.1 01.1.- alt.
I 0,• •I I-•,1 at f is honii. ill this i...iint • I •
uplio..I them. If au fail
1111,11"I Plull'Ili, 10 111.1 i dcli.oil imil . 
ro.' 1,i ., 'Hip,' a ,; ,Iit -eon in ' • '• " , -) i fast !hiding mit Liiiit 
it i, ,t v,.1-1,,  of Lillie 14) ilitt'ffild Lt) 411 -
hi this su 
,,,,..;....„ ,;(,..... ii‘:,..„, ,... II ,. t•it lis.mi i..I. i,, A In li Illiit, 1110 order has 10st h11 1 i d iciit v out. pool I,1,: .'.witt.ro. 1,w tilt' sante ntoncv. Yin y0:111
I'm I in tqui) hig wit rine oir no, ..41,11. 1 „1 t h, :„, Ii 5 „,,,i i t 
id ,,,,,, 1,,,,1 ,Ii i...,, H111/10111 MIA 11
11.0.1 talt111111 mi riiiir,r i 1
111140- (collie mid -gt.l 111 0' lifli;1.:-) BIB! nflpt 11 t. 1111- ..r inlie...
I io 'It :Gel 1'111111,:11.111g 111V id 11'...4 At•j1 1 1 
molly iqiikitni %.4 lull o h,.
RIO v.tiontil,, I St. l'rt ti 11111Z1T1 1111 
1IIII* ficligit-
reconotif that tt Committee he lip.
oil od . en. stiteeteal , „,, , 
,,,, I , , e ,o,s, 111,1,1 _ 1..111.1.11 I pttetail stillsthle leamo-
Ilie I1t, 1110,1 ..1
troa..ily 10„ji.le•I lo II I.. if tt..11 ‘ololloti, 'Huai:14111 111111 d•
,,,,,,. . 1,4 .1 'II of .. ovni i,10,11
 hi. IP'111,. I no If. ..5 , 1,1p If 'ill Oho lie lido 111'1 ti11' litlf (iii
hoop.: I 1 ,1111, 1,1 1,1n, 111101, \ 1.1, I 1,11:11
There is 3 Ileep---1. ilea or well [cum:- 55 • ' 1 , • .., , ..1 .4..•, I.:4111P.) Mid I I II I i . ' ..'............7.''.1.....'
'''.. 
Li, ... 1 A 
1
eti entivietVoti that the present mode... 1,1..I troth .i.ie e1.11 of Ili, land to I he .
of t on:eying comumditice are nee- I.:her Cie talkie ere' Of this linght • Nu" ''1.1.":\ ir: 
it -", "Ill'. I': "ill 1 '''" ' " ' 1' "' '  ''''' '  I ''' - '' " :--
tette!). eeeelesi‘.e. The 0.,,,,,,, ,,,,t i„,, ,,,, .1.1,1
„,st rigLt4 to sit au., I. . . , .1 i si:.,....,,,
, ....IA...4 oi ii.,- II., ••• •- ,.. . ,.. , .,. ., ....: .,•.
iii ,..i..,..••1 pries-. oi i•a cr.\ I him: lino tit ... lir .1 - --- • 
.
the goverum-ill have litieridly aided - apc,i-el favo a to Don ," ah.I 
th,„ III III, I I,II,•.1,41/Cf..,PII a.unlIfillet.in r.' pair,. 41,
s I 0 , 001
) 1•110110.11.ina, all lint., op ....pled.
in (Le construction' of railroads ii Framers 0; it ii.e ellIelt-11 h. the eill- 
A.01 A Loot' 8.1 muilt,i ii I, 1111111111111•11•11111.
A,1•11,...,
the expectation that ite•reased fuelli- • cere tit li , . iii our "ord. i - tor mak- 
.. .
citti.A.Jit oft:Xt.:I: i 1. st"1.11.1• .• ,., ,
Lies would result in the cheapf•rling it . 1 Aimee & ith our 111..-
11, T,111.1 1T,o tele









T It A 1 P. 11411140 PitellXM
fic,. 2. No. 1
est, elfin r Its a producer tire( .1 n• lieuv. lily light ;1,, 11'01 11 L.) 64.1 1 etas 0n25 PARAcI01-4 -- kLI P.IIICES ,La
4 •
rates of transportation. We reltej I 1.114 the whole people meeleywl 111( 
II 1






a I .at M.411.11. 3:311 p rsi
' it POurglos 111:2s1. in
. - - it lo•Kaevers ... lid. I. Iti..
' 1' '''" I,..-.'-, "'..•. ;SI ..,, , , :.; ,.., ,'•.1.'. Or Mitritakii.ield 
6,Nt, a In 7....4 1, ta
Or l'iwyt110.1 .. . . 7..3:1 a m 7 ..., I, us
. -.- 
. Or i1ersinirson . .. . 11:05 it in 14:14, p.m
Or Evenet ille . . . P:se. a In H. l.. I. In
oirri&I/ C 0 tirl 
1111110, li 'kV*. Morgesifield, I: a . 1. l n ...i-
t
, ...ti kl Ii:'.... 4i. lb., 6, 0 a. n,. ,,,.io ",-, 14. .... .
-i,i,ai.y. • ...i., ',ha. deaf..
SIIIEltS COliNEli.
I toil, 1., st- 1.1,1814•Wila 11.1 Vidal. nn.da it
v. I. 1. 1 •1•4- 1•'. 11 ' all)
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IL A If Zeit.
a _ _
, .7....n (hem neater.
ti.̀ ,.iitav, Jul,- 10, 91.
, - -
Club Itatea.
We will furnish the Wt 1 ly Nee
Etta and alit' of t.h.. pa ikatim..,
,•,,,..,11,..i,v at priees italic led:
,•Ott1 reifIl 1:•41...II,
II iv 1.....41-,..tHe l'oP4t.
I41b, 11.4.4,,,,..441..
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I I.•r p-r' Magailne
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Mr. Vaiter Camp:cell :S P telltillg
1111V wi k at Del...Soli Sprit. gs.
Mrs. Howard Stowe, of Jul
dioppiag in the eity Tueaday
)
en, Wes
Mrs. Flarah Kickpatriak is iodine
relative. and friends at Pend)°kw
Miss Ida Pielt tr.], of Henn ton, is
risitiug Mrs. Rhode.. Thom
week.
en this
Fletcher Cempbell ad Al en rOX
pent Sunday e ith ft ieurle 7n
ville.
'larks- '
Mrs. P. C. Richardson its P.i. II tIng
he week with relatives au I To mis
It Tr. ntr n
W. D. Cooper, a Komi's& lit young
rusiuese man of Lafayette,
lie city to-day.
as in
Mrs. It a ie • Fullerlove, of Eliza-
* thtorm, is the guest of her
dr. W. B. Lander.
tither,
Judge 31. D. Br e n bed wifs have
retiree I ('i1111 a vi .i Ify relit!
tie* Mats-any, In I.
't•••• ht.
NI se je.y Geeeti left Motley
•1., ()wets-bore, whet.-- sae will he the
• est (it Mimi Clintie Hathaway.
,Mr. and Mrs. a. I . Stsru e., of
theta. vi le, Tenn.. are in the city
:jetting ti eir grand-daughter, Mrs.
I. W. I Rae..
Rev. S. 31. Barrow, of Sweete Ater,
'eon, a f. ritear c tizen of this place,
• v1siting here and wiagliug with.,
Is n3any friendr.
Mr. Clime Fox and brine. Mitt. Cal-
e Golleley , ..f Ileste•I. wt r - it tho
It y Tiestmlay. :
Mrs.. aViesirte, stet her ediarmine
sughter, MiS.4 NI al, sil 1.4.eg-iew,
I
'ere ehoppiug in the city Tues fly.
Mr. Robert Fletcher, the popular
auieville drummer whose Hopkins-
ilk friends are leeimi, is doing
ity this Week.
the
Morris Shyer, *meld Hopkieev.Ile
uy, now a popti'ar Nashville dioat •
ler, visited Weeds and relative« in
ea city this a e-k. ,
Miss Hinge n S111.111, au aetoin. .
halted y °peg tatty from (lark,. ilk,
i the pleaaant guest of Mrs. E.
lack, on South Main street.
M.
Miss Leal. Tyler, a popular and ae-
Implishell young lady of Bowling '
reeve who has been the guest of
Hos Mar'y Bell on East Sevtnth '
.re. t for several weeks, left this '
raterday for Princetop, where she :
111 (friend* before returning ::tied
nrele. !
1
1' Response of M. V. Gwen.
I
To Meesers W. E. Wartiehl and I
hers:- Gentlemen- I have seen , 1
Rh much personal pride,
try flattering mill made by you upon
the I
e to be aerie an independent car di-
at' to repietteut this diatriet in the 1
.ate Senate., AS a member of the I
timers' Allianee it would give Inc 1
easure to see our order rep: es.n' te! I
the Legislature; and yet, the 4.r hr I
self has ahresely ene of its member* I
Ad. So far as my votes iu the kg- '
lature would be concerned. the I
irises of our Alliance woulil most I
kely h3 met, whether I offered to I
in or rot, it be shou'd be tiered. I
take it,therelote,t hat the call is not '
• much due Lo my co: nection with
et Alliatice. as to the tierstonal :
ieadahip of those ie• sons who
aye /.011,.144. I Itte t ) TUtl. 1144.11 thrill I
'tire. 1 Teel very sensibly a high ap-'
.etaation of your kindness. Under "
her 4:Retinae:Ile-. than those stir- I
(ending nue 5.. I his Hine, 1 Wit Id
wily i.,,,,.,,,,t to make this race. 1 I
( not believe, hoe ev. r, that the In-
rents of tile fat Illt rs if hits, county i
this tinte all, permit an iedeptin- i
lit eintlidapy for this °Mee. T re 1
stilt would (neva thly he te divii e
ir forces lit great measure, a.S1 1
mild not be ifEerviee to 11.1 in.t e 1
titre. Personally, I am not DOW n i
situation to make this race with() it i
vat sacrifice and iliconvenienee. It
too late to make an active eanvalot ,
I
the district, and would 1.1114.4.' me ,
ider persoral disadvantag.1 Ell tie 1
ey through. I desire it to le vs II i
elenstood, that I have the good I 7
,4. Farmers! Alliance greatly Pr i
.art. 1 ant,in thorough isynapatl y ,
ith every luierest and tenet of the ;
()velment, as you all know. And I 7
sure you that in declining to mat t
I iudep.ndent rare, it is hy i o 1
;satin %Rh any view or thous:lit eof
'irking any !While: Alliance !nig't
Iva, hut rather with the a ieli R0141
dief thit the harmony, atrentali
Id best interr,ti if the order will le,
thserv ed. 1 NI &Al le willing to
lake perisone0 ?sacra es, if I knew
Icy would result in good to the fat-
'era' movement, but I do not think
would be right to pursue such a
puree as would, at the price of great
eremite, inconvenience, also he of
isadvaotage to our order.
With great respect awl mail
lank* for the compliment of the
ill made by you, I am
Your reIlend.
M. V. Ow EN
-...--so....-- .
Commissioner's Sate Monday.
Kate C. Poindexter, vs M. te Dell-
is, It, interest in 4211aer-s of la% I
ear leak Grove, to T. P. Deetii• at
1,3'15.55.
J.:4. AtUferenn, aduir , s.44. Heir,/
et 70 acres of 1.411.1 4 11111..4 tiarth co'
lopkinsvil,e at Vas", en.
J. C. (Rey, vs. Lewis Lsaved, 1, ill.
weal in lot on Clay street, to For ,441)1
co. at, $15.).
E. F. Hail Is J. E. Johicele. 12
.1res of laud It!, Miles uorth cf Hop-
InsvIlls to J. W. A unstrung at, 135
Mrs. FalinitI B. Henry vs. D. A
andy, it lots tu Jesup's addition, t(
. C. Mille at, $3.12.60. .
E. J. Murphy vs. J. J. ()ghoul,I

























• a. W. Rust's ntku.., ea. Heirs and
ereditors, IWtS Fri I irksvhhle panel
tio C. H. Itti,•It t Cau.on.
...___--1.-.......-- 
SIC RCP OF FIG-., .
Produced from, the laxative awl nu
tritioup ju:ee cd Californie rigs, emit
ita if with thal mediate*, virtues°
'ante known a.. le. nil) t beneficial
o the huhu!, eyetcni. acts 1,,eutly, 4 n
the k eke, J, l'lt er awl 1 ou els, stfec
;mill)! .1.-au•kg tile system, iii.uel -
lug colds and headaches, an.1 curio
habitual constipation.
(.3 Go up in' Smoke 441.41 F ,..,11,.. elle , .11.4.4  rtitt. nr.-,, 1
De a) ...•, in 1.I ...t
:,, , a , ,, „1 1,......r.tat Iv t f harties-,ItoOtIlf ,bVei 31,s. liam's itc 1.1 to r., The Gracey 1-4:•& e., -....5..,1 I
the 1,0,0. tont Intl, 141 (I pr
.11arsode
ieei I ,W Iltr
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'say terms t 771() pun li herv. -1-', r
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onstraitied to ditIer tr. tit 31r. t ans-
er politically, tla. NI.,w Eisa cannot
ail to recognize u him a gentleman
mineutly qualitied to till with credit
he office to whit It lie asp'res. Hs. is
good and progrWssive .•itizen wl:ose
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Demoerats 1111+110e ti: (*hr....Oen
'malty alsould Liter m mind that
he Hon. W. Hendrick, toittatiee
or Attorney GWneral, and one of
he most la:Winne. and le a - oy ;coun t:
nen iu the Ohl:mon aeadli, will
peak at the Coart!.-house  III Wedues-
ay, Jaly 15:11. Ileteiriek is per-
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ler the management, direction and
personal Salvervi•ion of ()lir old friend
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knee lucre male a boa or %arm
fiends.. 3ir. Ilattk has had yea.s 4,1
xperietwe as a l'alt•rt-r to the public
itee,aml few haveavaruired a greater
t eh dge ft he thitigs ..sect tail to
uccess in tiles lima Another reas itu
or the popularity di the A rlingtou is
he fact that genia1i•eled .soult 41 John
Miller is fouad behind the counter in
he butduess oftlee."4 No man that we-
hi ever knoWn like the ready Jamul-
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Vie duty seal inyeit upon it to Ita•S
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st:leniltil tam al Christian
••••:,, y, midway bet wren ClarksvilleIto! It ,plijnsvale,, at•ou t 1.: milts from
I' :711..ville pike, and 1.4 tulles from
Palmyra road, 1 1, miles from 2 sta-
tion.: on the Clarksville A: l'rinceton
Itailroad-containing acres of
splendid tenth-cm acres of which is
magi. oak timber, as line as willla• found P. tile county. Balmier
elegred eloVer RIM high elate
4'111th:tit ion. A goo,' brick resi-
dence, a dug well of never•failing
water, good Cistern, barn, stable, cal, •
ine, °reliant, etc., in fact a perfect
farm for a home. Will sell cheap
awl ?tisk- pays:lents easy. There is
I 11, or saw timber detttehed
:1!•• that ill lie Wild either
r N. 11111.11i t-he (arm. Them.
.1. lit 14 bargain, as I.4..1 re 5:jVt• lily entire attention to
the \Vartetouse business in Ilophins.vine, Hen don't have time to fool
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I .• .\ I !Ault!. ANI. DittEcroitsas tl.e• •••.iblioan now in... ..., repl y-
sent t ....toy I!... 1,145 1 I
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att am hhigine, dler, w 31;
Ii • tires 41,11 11;.•.1 ',tr. II -%% 4.11
it en saw at hattom. at.41 inea saw
4tt tel. runtlineg- rail I. ttoi,:l out,-
•4itioll, I V. i ..- I 4•11 for
eatili or oil el. III Hip r
stir. (I. 'all 011 or a I 4. t II -I -
kltivv111.', ,I !
I . .\ I.. 41., 1.
CITY TAXES 1891.
City taxes i.:.n• 1891'Both the method at:ii n.s.ilts whet&
are now due, =Id par-trup of Figs is takea; it 1.4 pleasant
and refreshing to the .taste. and act.....
7ently yet promptly II the Kidneys.,
Liver and Bowels, e ianscs the sys-
-ill-, efliletually., dispe 4 colels, liclul
., hes and fevers nti.1 cures habitat('
...e-liiiation. Syrup of Figs is the
:lily remedy of its It
iii:.ed, plcasino to the
•,•ptable to IliC fd.litlii
its. at ion and truly
r.lr.i.et,, prepared ouly
li..all'ea ard agreeal.le 
"hsta"e".-it;-, Ilirget:,t, LI.C.C1' I i'l Dxu.: 3many ,veAletit ciitalit l'eornmetii. &&. ' - -
to all al.,' have ma& 2 it the most In the city. •
pOplliar I' •oile•ly ;t110W .
'Svrilp 4 Figs is fir Pale ill 51-4.. hiclio6 has a icA of An- i
and SI 1....,:les by all • leaiiin,r.r, drier• hIsIUSa.. r 13tiq ch 1111c-1%17i. -1421' 'gists. 't (I 4' reliable druggist who
niE ni,4 have it on 'hand will pro- u: i.,beer 071 1'...I2: '
enie it pronuetly for any one whir use.ii
wi,s(F.4,, try it. 1).1 ot accept any -
substitute. &; .
1-7i,..:..71- 1, 4N :-44.I'l...I..I CALIFORNIA FIO ;SYRUP CO. ,,
SAN FRANCISCO CAL. ‘.11e•t.•:&.. an enter was th• . .1,4
lOWSVILLE. Kr c,,,, yoRg. N. y. :1 11 -.11, ii•.: i ii,::, T., , iis: ,.., v.:‘ I 4(.0,1, ir: rl V. , ,t1,.. 1!,  .,.. . r.:IzI i
the orrice of Cott-table 111 •••1,11 '
/1f. tIll.Ohrt:/,s111:/,K,•,11141:.. 1:111v,:)..ril,a..1. iiii,:ti,:%I.,1•1,-,
I • .•,g.VINW. I .:trrell.l.tirg, lieverly, ;
lb 1 pion t'cie: cl Huuse, Ittiolui,12..,'Young Mothers i ii -iii?.,, N. III .";,',' ,.‘..I,"'. ,t,I .. Vs.t',I'!"I' !
0:Nru EX,TON'S
ties will please call and
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I u-s III, III V 1,0 ,
1,1.11 ' , • , •
t 0 1 14 -.1 "..'i el 111'-
11111S 1 11' /1,.14.- IsH
Ira eleeto ti to till th • \ ''to
.. (teetered in euiti ()like
%V. 'I \‘'i 4,
i'lisr-
I This July 1st, lad.
N. r. 11 I 1 11,.N. ‘Ti.11 Pre.'l.
ii . 1 Wed eth.-S.., Ex. 4
I,: I.. -44..11, Tr. 4.. l'Innter. Rank.
5 I, SI, t..„, ..... n & Meadow.
1;44 'is I,, Ill MN.
Can interest You!
-•••*,
:;ew Spring Stock is now all in • and 1
g 111 anxious to display tt . the public the
in ,ineements I can .ofrer. Ladies! It
on are ill doubt•about what to bay for
tire.-.'s come to me and I will re•
•\-- your doubt. .1 have India silks
al;tifill designs in dark and light
.gl-otinds. French and American challis,
tirenadnes. Every shade of fine
110nrit.ttas which go to make a
1,..inIbLione summer costume. A beanti-
fie; 11,-ottlittnt of French Pattern Suits,
one of a kind, I.aces, tinsels 'and jewel
trimmings will be much used for trim-
ming summer dress goods and silkb of
which I have a .Nvell assorted stock
Fast black dress fabrics in atines
h.gandies, plaids or stripes; India Lin-
, A most complete as- .
,,r
;ii}H to 2 lc per N•t!.
II giVt• Me :1 trial.
I can to volt up with a handsome Silk,
o 4,1 %Vas!) all from the kwest
1...!ye to the Tialitv. I want to
!!,\ attention to my Carpet De-
pa: t i ilk, latest. production
1,1 11.1:1,1,,0-.e. designs and line col0ring8
ii llotitiette rook' anti Tapestry Brussels
'arpets. Brussels riFects in extra super
2-ply carpets. Linoleums, Oil Cloths,
r.ocoa and Straw sIattinis. I am also
iitfering an immense line Of Lace Cur-
tains ranging in p!es from 11 to $10
per pair, Mus:iii and knit 1.1ulerwear
for Ladies, all sizes and prices. Ribbed
sts frorn 15 ets. to a hawlsome silk at
A fresh new lot of I')randenburg
Clf,ths and Aver ii I loths just received,
as pretty as a picture, Parasols, Silk
Fans to suit the. most
fasti !eons. Also Kid I doves, Hosiery,
('orsets, Im I iiiitneroe .Ther high novel-






The Finest in America for
the money.
. Mi HQWe.
The largest and inest
Glid and Silver
Is the iame-: fin .•,1 1 .




whose experience of thirty-one years olives him at the head of the trade in this city, will he tome' at the 14.0e11and all work lain he directly under his etairge. Don't forget the place-
XX CI) ‘71L7 4=0 1 Olt am,ri cl .
A SLAUGHTER 54
PRIOR TO STOCK 'TAI.ING.
Suits sold heretofore at $6.00, 6.50 and
7. 0. go at 5.00.
Suits sold at $7.50, 8.00 and 8.50, go aL,
6.50.
Suits sold at $9, lo. and lo.5D, go at 8.
Beineuiler these are all now goals and desirable patio ns hut not wisbing (Si in-voise them as there are only small le.ts of bailie, we close them at alove figures Althose desiring to purchase a mit (an save money by calling on





AT LOW PRICES !--Fr
Ilift2OrM21/1111111111MMEMINERIMMOMMIEr1.1111111
After buying a large stock in the early spring we found that it was inadequate to sup-our increasing trade, and have consequently sent our buyer east again to make purrchases and get bargains., such as are always on the market at this season of the year. .Soour stock ib rapidly filling up again by every day arrivals of new- goola, and the late buy-ers . will find many attractive hargains on our counters that are only awaiting to be seento be appreciated.
Men's blue cottenade pants at • - 45
" all-Wool gray. suits worth $5 00 at $3 50
" blue flannel suits " 50 at 6 50
24 prs. patent leather 'gaiters 3 00 at 2 00
24 prs. fine calf gaiters worth 4-00 at 250
24 prs. veal calf " " 1 50 at 1 00
24 prs. tan colors Oxford ties 2 00 at 1 00
60 prs. racket tenis shoes at 50
24 gent's all-wool flannel shirts 2 06 at 1 25
2-1 " silk finished " 2 50.at 1.56
24 Madras Overshirts 75 at
6 doz. black sox - - 24) at 121
6 " wide brim hickory hats 15 at SI
Fine suits made to.order on short totiee
$15 00 up.
It will pay you to see our stock.
MammothChithing&Sh
to Pye, Dicken W.t
SLAUGHTERED.
300 Diens' finest Silk Stripe Negligee Shirtsnot one worth less than $2 50, and many ofthem worth 43.50 and i41.00 an;4 75, your choice for
Sale to begin MONDAY, JUNE 22nd. In ; hetime (.,01119 Riad look through them.
J.H. Anderson&Co
FOR MEN ONLY
YOUNG MEN,r2 OLD MEN0,-. GC III THE TOILS Of TOE SIFIPINTS It III)1/441.They to•ke herole eTorts to free throselyea,tat not Itno•log how to witressfolly„AWAKE OFF THE HORRID SNAKESao., • sue am.pars. St 1..‘ &LIMOS: Woos ratite:,
OOR NEW BOOK
r .•11.1.11e411...••• •1•.•ilophiloeophy`of Dloeu-e'-. es •rsel AfilletIone of the
/ Orean• of Mao. nod how ty
HOME TREATMENT,
Dr 1414thods extlasnely our
own th• went 11•11111•4•111 a4.• Loer or P•Iltas III•nbool,
..___..Bee.. . Ossoml sod lOrvots Do.ie... _/ bilIty, W ..... o of Body
sad Sled Ettot. of Errors
or Elo ..... . Stunted or
Itbrmilms Orgsa•eam be Cored. 5•••11te ins day.ResPuiltal•rg•••••tr•••-thoiwE•i UNDEVELOPED
easassa ..... sIIIODTm.s• pi•in to all interoott.
N.. ....,r, row 0,5,.,.., Ye, • • i •• en , tc,...
T., 4-441.•414.4 thou. F.--,R,.. f .. a a It 3,' • , - .,•, • 1 trot
ERIE MEDICAL CO. BUFFALO,N.Y.
STRAY,
Tilk,•11 1/p 1,, S NI 11,1111 IlllenI  11:5t.h. ',I, 1111111111.4111 ‘1111
R1/11,1 01 11Ie Dritg.- P111111 Div....p, 4torrel 1 / 1 114., 11$1•1. .s..mr. "ht. Thirosu,haiels:Itliche..itiah with 11 While .tpit,,.
foriTtend, tirsnileil till the 1.11 pot With $11,
't iter A mitt tlie It 11 11.01.11der %Oh 11... let-
ter e Ins! a 'mutat on the len thigh.yaltiol by the undenolgned altirty-Ste dol-lar -4 anti there Is 00.4 le•i inn i,  a or brnads
pert-441%1410e em.ept •to 1.1,, ii cf GeItT th,.
left shoulder, given te eana met:sada)
of April PRI.
Voo.U.Jolumou erP. c C..
I WILL BE WITH YOU
During the months of July alai August. and_ %.
offer some uonderful lqirmins as 1 a Ill deter ;
M A 
•
to carry over a single dol ars' worth of .- . •.
'i
tiler (iloods, if cut-pricts will Move them nut.
our Dress 1;oods must p), if 'not at •tar prn I '.
yours.
Ilest French Satteens, worth -14 c('nts, go .a; 2:4. eeels.
Hest Korah Moire, worth 49 colts, go at 25 cent,t.
Best 46-inch Henrietta, worth W cents, g,) ..! 7.-, tcn.s.
The bottom has dropped out On White Go. -.1- ::.
,Notions. Our front window' will be fall o: •, A . !
bargains in Shoes during these months. .1)0!I I
fail to Fee them. Men's Hats and 1.'n.ierv,
cheaper than ever before. Pon't ov , 110 1
remnant counters. Carpets and Rugs•a - 1 •
A ft' II line 01 Stribley -and EMmeIson',
hand at all times-The best ari.il chi :•1 ,--;
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°Ought the !Splendid 5
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... . .. L... ,
JUNE SINGER A v., . 'e ',it bet. •1 : I 'III4 . I 2'''' • isq- .
•_.,
I yarn ea 1.1...io ,i.,e.....:- untd -,, •• I. : t ...,SEWINC MACHINE 1 end k limbs anal was suloect to ii „in4 te4u-
Vt.:AUBE IT WAS THE BEST . bias ilk' 
st to the di..e..se. Ds. vh1,1,..;ns
declared iier caw. m.su ah'..i and laoln.ted Ot.it
Mr We owls! . o a,e to a Apeedy end. Atter
tako.: - - -, she mower:in...I so tast'that it
• • • r d ,:ht tined A heal lease or
, ied to Area bettei until
. , • . • .3 issistel II in1 other pa,




ht .. . ,nd it has he...Jaw qui a la•
snot; •JUI





NOW TNEY ILL WANT IT
los It doe. sue!. beautifol 
wr.rk.
Saw Machine at Factory Price.'





......S• .... '710 .t.-4'" .. ......e) Aged•..., . 
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A• '.., • ;., i•.. .o:t•.: •••., such ai• *
leer
. Ia. weak Lidia•jr• wed We*.
torpid lives. ' .
itk,,, pill
Tose! f et' i'.•••• on these or • ans.
• sow the be gi•to.,g eaters
1, r se without escalated eft
..•
''ARTIlfG VIGOR
1....11,1csa. bladder and Ilya%
adapted !mold or yOUtIO•
1.1) EV I: lit WHERE.
The Best in the World. CAN NDAIGUA ACADEMY,
The "DAVIS."
Os • *4. 1.1 la. 1 1.14 • • I
• III. i• CI • I •... I,. 1,141 • .1,1
II I•II I a• It .11e , ,ieil 1,41,11,g
er 
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OVER HALF A MILLION IN USE LYNNLAND COLLE,GE.
.„ no L. 4. la k
, 1 ••••,eueul ta... • ts...
1 I t••010.!..01
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1THI: ONLY* GRAMB • PRIZE
' WAS AWARDED TO
r R SEWING MACHINES,
LEGION OF HONOR
i WAS CONFERRED URON
The President of the CoMpany.
For sale by-




racers. Of the I nereneelatrat Lao.
oll I leer*. Contpany IA strew)) assureu.
if it la the lase eight es, Ks s we I eve lo-
cated college.dium a gars' mac too) rollor
V ' dourin n 111, stri an-I Is rrel f e-
tore Kb op* raol ot 21MP pe r w ••••• •
*tart Ith) • phi 'lug mil. ii..s1 abothrr 'So..
vr oral g evtinot mend
ilosiev II brick rea Bre in pr.. es• 1,f erect-
us the puha square, b, raw.- 11.e trade ••1
the br a ala1011a ei) neuraiet. then,
We ill west a 'ash, seer awl lalitl i.. 7
mat I ere Is ROL another such pla a e ii i r.
La ne to ••••..osal in. Our splendid It
limb ought to fene,,Ur,1101 Is0 11.e • n I ett . I.
peDIC 1.41 otai t furndua 0 factory 1 he ni
Set *flail). r Ilse /tuella is di i • Mail. 1.
kat. 1
M are belsig built, EV EBY-
Hi YeatoUrI, k.VERYBouY
a groat time to v. sit I avirene, burg
. ore thl ....pout. the tsgia NI/ end
lion 11, t, eels deal think or it
y ad we If ye evil been iv4e.,
' .14411A11 0 moil nil lel, An-
LaWre 'what** 14I make mainly 01
i• As • ou CA. '40'l 'U11 .
Id he a londld plat* lor a i•Igar and
factory- ea Lowrance county raiser
.4 baci•U. 4
1.. . cheap laird ware! lariat,.
er- serlt, W. K. Kipkr, Lawren .eburg.
Aid investments els11 he rustle In tint-
. ildner lends Letarrenceburg.
r.sse a st •Is of gasoal Leather IN SO Oates.
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In haying llooll's' Sarsaparilla, for. it . I t 
y'.-...atri-'4.1.1:.rottiltarle;dlinlyeaistilirtMtr and
You 1 Jo- Y..) 11/sk I'
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14111110:11:r /MU I eclair. N... I:
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1411I/114111'446 in Mao. MIS at 9:10
cetion made at Crei!id Oft }:lizabeth
nd 11.slgenvi!le• Nous. .1 and 4
change of ears between Loutto..ille
tritgenvitle.
.lueatielsatie mune (-non kinatte Witt.
Loni. tains:4111AI I ine for st. Ikuls
Lvyotol and ..1.0 with Ohio steam-
!,
.owest Rates, T•me Tsblois; and all de-







"Then. thing her :•:...s uts:ii tine, Mg the 
porcelain stovo Ititt 1.•sid..-
she 'said, 'Oh. papa. aoli'd he a igry, this 
stove. fa th,• older home,. thoro i- awl wore le. n beet. awl aid. thew
wall a hole a ith a ehirrine;.. Sevrral cups! eoll'eo, with a great deal
but prottit,.• iti.• p.u'll never swea any itt the
more-, nor %%hip our 110111.S's hard and . inhere a 
partienlar s..rt .4 Vine, that of sugar to hell (lip. lte %,,, 4 1111,1.1
without sending wit tittle 0.••••ttiva, I • it. (tilt lie finally I:rwar.
be kiwi to Ili:41111111C ' burns 
brightly
-That's all there is ;itsbut it, ii stet.. 
sparks,- is bdrn.-I •at 111,:lit for tin, par ...it the lame Ile lin.1 [...trod hi-. ti,t ,,.. .. , ., ,,, ,,,. r. , ,,,,. _.. ,,,, , , ,
,,,I. Of ....Ms . 111.4 %%,.. l,-0.1sito.: aluoit %, „„ ..., .... „ . L - , ,. ,,,,,,I •.. - I I % I. "..1, ',‘",„„:
for I promised illy little girl IA rint ,......,,(1,„10...,,Iy.ii.„1,1„11,i,„,...1„....1,1„,.,..„,....", for s.....elluri to eat ail!, it, ale... ti••• IF, n.r.w. ,.,:e .-,i. 0., ,. ido.•
het •Ia•-t request, awl, sir, Ih-l• Ise' t ii. •
worth - . lamps %%ere 
Halle:tight of, it aas oft... rye fell on a :lite or eake Taking a I 11,17: ‘\%..ol..: i 1, 't,'.: 1 :1.!, I il‘, ......1;.1:1.1,1 i . ,
Tililti tho Idookado wan lift... tho ' the only tile: 1.1 41 11f. 11111111111:161411 $.111 ,r• 4.
111/111 pieta., Iii 011 0 •mall luny of lott
. ill. t.,.1. II I....1 1,-1, ds. ,•1, i,,r 5,1, li, 1.11 1 OM' \ :ID' the .•..iiibii,,, lie I. awl.)
big Irockirialt resumed his wet, 411.11,
1 Still Ilse Shelia isatistalill , i
it tear from his eye and wits is SO 1•••I 1110111 01,1V for 
lest., 0 Ito.C.0...It. \ 1. 1 . • 11 t1.01 %% If!, !h.., , ,1 , 1,,, I l i
., „mi.., " -am • ••••-
".. ' \ 11.4 1.1 I .• I % lap. I.. • .. I .1,... i 4 II,.
tli I Ilo ni1111,1y }Olen( trai.•1 Nee 'lot k generally the 
%lig or oliir t. Mr . il Ili.' Slay Is11.4111 PI,' 114..:1 . I III SIM filet IP, 1111 1111:1•114111.•• ill 111.1.11,1O .1, so 1 't : . re
:shot The *miler. I...se I I.••.r ,i...011.4". really etpert. I to Mel i le, Esquimau*
1,..rty) sits beside-a to Is.•ei, a ,„.1,1,-„, Ill I ruin, -,.II I M.O. .1 the tuldo I had tile 1 7 :1.. ylito,.... it, the • d 1......, -Herald.
:WO • :Wow
111 TIISlo of 'trouble, of tloal111 I ire, ',Wad t-11 - . A. H... liahlta
I a,,ii.t hi„.% ,,f. am thin,: oidsio, timb %Opel* nr 
Isnattint:. .0.-I II. - st wt. --:t ii.
, the darker rsamers. awl in, I.• ar•• ill awl ta,te% 1. 1 11..•••• 1•`.111',.. II 1 11011.0114
to Bit...no. alsoit other folk,' ft... 11,.... wiles farther ii. tle• eoastwa), some I ) sill.: soi. - . I I, •I .t..ii.
llow feelin.:1 we ran wipe !Mats our I ll'AI 1111! el 1.:-.-.e.slo-ctial I.. 110.1 thelo
neighbor's t. ars wit... her 11:110; .. lios' "r kevi' I l ''i. flun 
'' " ' ''' '' ' ' w ':
',,Sing e. -I., •. 1......-- I 1.5 I I, el .
11'hat ' noon,: a hod tratisplan el. .. 1 11;" -1.,'''..'''  q“
.. 1 " ,' " ' '
wish : I. , . II: d oil I, immili a,.• a 1.t
Idoknotti I orne t.: s'imi,,or oird -1,•. a In."1::l.'t ' :::, .... 1;r ...„.'. L I I....L.1 . , . :. 
.. 0,. lil..,,.6 in _ ft.., ,. h.- - ,..11.,1 II 1, :i.t
1%:::: illt.iliir?,i. 1,.1„.•,..: rwisi ,I.er,:,i, 7.1,.. 1..::.:.vi,
,; .1,,,,,,‘,,.. ,,, i 1 „. Sim IL:1,1 .-I II , , 1 t .. . i,„„ • lull, „,..: d u, i i i ,,,..,.,.1,11,1,,:..!:.1,111:,,,,,,.,„,:,,,.::ily
.........  Wrio.--1.114w3I4;11.411Iii.1.411,1I.ilrl•I,I.4,,...... 1 ,..11:1i.:D:::;! tlir.rii.1,1It13 * _1."1:,.';;
I:;,.,.;:irs, I 1 1'1,1. ';:, .. 1.. -:0•':. .i.',,I ',.„.'it• .. :'1,:': Iti .1.-1.441.„.,
... 4"1.4rry-- , I 4, ....41 ,,, ,.,,. ti..1 14,-w
1.,:ivoi! A., %,,..,,,t wiiiii. ii..•,,t4 Ilix $11 4.".  I \ '.iih..4 
"""“'" "'II' r l"-r :V*" I I l'I'It I. 11". Lille 1.'1' I l
"' I' 'Lit'''. ''  '' ''i ''''' l'I',"11.-
taloa. ili th, 1 ...4 ....I .1,:o 1 I... Wa it.1 il 0- "I II - 1' It .1 it11.1 l'iot tie•- - 1 naae
We WASIe iirtnat 11 (heti nti la get 5re tootgal " 
‘4.111VI 1.•
H...., 1.'1011 11 1 . Vt. -, ,1/ III ft
I :III ..p1/.t• .11• ,•,.ri.e.•
• tl...• I ••-. Ale. :iii:Jr..„i fat, l' 1 "1"1'.i... " 7'114"""I ni"I """ 1' "I.
019n4 or smi41,1 1.1a1.1111,1,,_ ‘vIi ,i, tioi. • . rIlfee .1.: 
ILL:111..r, knitting' ....1 ,......,-1,.
sears the soul 111.• V.I1 I It 1.4 i ill. 11
1./.4t1 WWI", 1111.11l1 :III 1.‘1.0f11.111:1 1 Mit .. .
0 .1-11 larattore a. I.ri;Jit lin-I:it:lit alt.n.• nail tat I. In !Ilse il I.v th • I .:: pel.,- it
. iaa‘in L! . ill 1110 1:16,11 faces atel time A rae„rd.. 
,,,
loeltt II, goo.; wid 'lit.' \ o!''"'"'` i''"1 •
. ' •
, I sit la a eir.-le. wore or Ie., the le.rlo :11
„I t,, ow I, orii,..1 a• •:511,15, villo.ol•
of .•:11111L' til . 1 1 1'.1.'11 811/I A imatitilit-1 •••siti:l.tight-e.Nes,- weet
stitInl* It for eternity with tls• mini tnikIter I..i .. -. ' '. .-n.I
in.a,rk of i.orro,. u.,, thid fio 1, .11, ili Cali I Ile• 151:01 
ha, a guitar and ta,. iiit,, ties ,,ii N•
girls -WL.7 'I'', roles.. -,11;:- .1 t 1.151 then chew it: I.,. , `,• 'H 1- i. t e •• I•our the ii -s• • 1 l•.• WI:C.. :•- •isai. trii-
pure I. 0.,,I ai .1 L. 11/ 1 1 l• 111 11 resuli
beautifully turned senterwes .4 eoinfort, It Is tilitio•
nor in 1=111.111S. nor iiliiitisoplii...., nor any t''''llua ll'''' 
"I' ditT141.3" • kiwi' l'"rt "I la. It is -, , •I hy ill- ii. It. 
tt,..11, r
. elis•rip li•prors.:....I.lel-eri,.11.1,,IV. ,̀., V IIII There IS Ft el. I l'i .. i, . i ,1 I. 
.
sueli thing 
I I .I,! I II
!hip si,,t, pr,.....k.,,,./ thio, i;1..1 1,. i Waite ma
de plikit, sir., liateled roawl, di.gii.tii,, , . ,I ,: i , ,,.. , ,,, ,, ... 1 , 1 .
entidi Iv.,11...il ill , I I - I • •
.14,111+,1: .,..,1 , a . - L .. I, I
brow imilithe. 
"11.1 1114iM"ttin u'I''1" i"
hintllito ,"111 11"% 1•1- . 
tt...0 Slit, .;,..,,. ow, 
*ell greeting ' .s ,, r, !I 1: 
• , ,
Pup... Ifs coosnt Id. mit...2 . \ i 11 1-11 011 ! 1 111..1,1, I ...! 1 1,,, . .
"Ili 011.1 :••. 1.• 11.0 1,11111.11.11,1 =II.. 1 
.
-, FIIII• • . I lot 
1..1,1 "14, I w"-. 
I inlict (IA 1-0, t I t, 
.„, I , •olli Is 11., ..t• 11 I1 .• . '1 'd '1 i t '
101 11111.11t It' 1'1.1111,1 1 . ‘ vs 0 1,.
.1. ,.. i,.I t". "'t t I' '11“ ' i''' 1' '' I 'I I 
'I' WI In II. 1 , • I . 1 , , 1 1
!lila 1.1114'11,6 1 41 illt I:. 1 ,... clif1-11, el
11•40 fa 141.440..a. 11.e.f A...11111k Ill 111'.1f13
1114010111 41'111:11f 11:1S 1'1110041 1 . 1 11- II 1 111...
41e nor of their 
pitiful linrc•I t iitea
Herald . __
' 1 ling 1,...4 1.1•0,,. I .it adult. -
1'111any Iiiell •I'll 14.1.11.,0-.-1ii.•1:.- yollta,t
will remember Ow b tr. ir• .4 I'd,. 1,,,.,
litter“ lo I: .• Proi.1.,)1.•1 lalt eiloltelies
u ."'.141) II" 1. 116": !''''r's 14." II
pie)m).)1 t1. be lin...in-rot personal 1..,..1:•...
wItit the ',Id style l're...b)teriall clergy
Iltill to 'Wily US klig tis lie i•o111.1, :ilia
friNtiently tho 151.a.,)er was 1551,4er than
die SeF1111,11.
A • prayer »f thirty IllillUtea %AILS et-
trsdnely tsdlitiloti. anal hot illfnnuently
tl)e _supitlieation extended to forty or
fqrty-tIve minutes, and 1.1.111.•11 it was
edde5.1 no tale ill the andienee couI51
think of a single iheill ill the list id tiu-
Irian needs that I.:1,41 ni.t 1/ek•II Illellthilleil
II ruled f.gr. The 1.,1•F pra3,er is a
t Mg of CI,. pa.4. hov ever, 1.5r the ten-
dency Valli. dig Prer•I:yter.hal-elergymen
I.4, to shorten this part of the serviee,
and now. if a pretieher prays fin. Ilion'
than ten minutes. his elm,.....regatitdi
show unmistakable signs of weitrings.s.
-i'ittsburg Dispatch.
A Certificate Which Shows that
Doctors and Patients are
Often Astonished.
rt..- is Ie. .•vetify that -lily OF I t• iirlo leten
I.,r teen v ears vs ith a al iseasa. w I
t111.11 y 1-r-a 111 paradysi• She was coatis. d
to lo-r 1.-.1..1..i co.„Id not turn oveik, I had
or ,elt-ti .., the best physiciami I n 17.1tas e.
al14111..1 het, but they .11.I her is I good. :mit
1...f toe Wes 11(11,41eoo. As last ft-
t determine.] to let irs, wife try !loyal lier-
met Uer. lain glad to be able tra soy that it
bus bcon astonishing. The fir.t bottle fait
ttut toy wife on flue taunt to recovery. else I-
stow her third bottle and n. 11"W .00. to
W4111 1.10111 the 11011114- Med V1•110.1.111y W1411:-
ed over I. ...et a nsighIsir. tile d.s.t. ors are
austordslied HS W411 as 111)1•VII.“
N. D. I !tido..
March 24, pro. A
tiedrt Disease t'ers-41... i
1 -1 tinve-suifered tor twenty. )•,..r. %Ail,
1
 mart dl,sense. and tor 1111.1111th A l 1. 1,..I•g..._
1011. I lost Twenty-nve ponill- of gest, i n
wo lllllll tn.. Nly ram' y And fretads I. ea . V
newsy about ine. Maw, Div 1.11.1.114 4.1.1111)
14,1 I began redng !sr. King', It •yal •Sor -
!met !ter .1•ter taaisof ,ia. leaters I rin
1g1,..I to t.tate that I regard ina rall en/ arely cur-
ed ot heart troul.le, palintal out a• .1' iloi.4.....-
t1.111. 1 CAL WM tilifeSt 1111y k ino ot 10. 01. )1)
hVAIIII Is re.storetl, and 1 glad:). 00.1.111014.101
!or. hing•• k... ..1 ...en...doer to t to- anima- 1."
'I'. M Ell.se, Tux . ola et. / 0001,01 1.,
!Cabello I ia.. September 2'.:., 1.41..1.
1 '. .
i Are You siva • •
. Do )..5), haVecalarrh, isisligeel ion, dly•5•• lama,
I. Miley or 1,:adder troubles, 1.1,....4 de...,ises'
l • :platys's, tworalg a rheum:noon. Itra•IIII•11,
! owe' diseases.'sk in ,..Ifseit.e,. Italian. trounies,i
' al Tuition. weak ues ,•-tt• .11 so 1.4 tal slam'.
or printed matter, vl. tinva,les• 1 .1. wondert III
cure., etc.
. In% King'. 51.81. 6.-rlistItier 5, leaking
'eriers that almost stagger ereduat y. ..
Price glut/ per bottle, a t... i. i,...... --
voltam of medicine WS por • - • - - r
sale by druggists aud by li. _ I,. , ,. .
mettier Co . Allatsta, los.
• Min l'.•• i: -'• • •••al..:1, ALEsr.1,...; • ,•,
NA i k...I4- ' ,,.., ,',..'.-I_ , h..... V1 . .,.. • I., ,...ent
i ithr,E,Int•I,,t rr. I, owl it... r..,. • ,-, •a a•:‘, '" ' . . '
I-, stamp A erils.:.• . 1.1. WAGES
. No attertien 11.1.1.1 t0
sante. Money ads ao.,..43 
a es. 0ages. tots ert1-1,..• rt,•.a.,30 reamdsoa•-,1 Ci•-• p4 4/ 4): "t. .
,.111/411.4' I, 111111 floW aft./.411.11.•.1
$ 00.1. 111.01111, W 1,0111 1". Ora 10 11,,,,
.4 Inc 'Tuner of ,Iloalmities. 10,01 lel 110-,S
ire to 111V festilt Of lellolls habit A LI
%Vs /tee under 11.1A IAA 001,d L.,
per 1.....1.1111 for earl. 4'1111 1 11,1.-4 lo
N DEN l'A ItENTs entire-I 1..
"riEs AND AltitKAItS
PAY SEC I' RED.
Wien tli.eletna-...r.Ato.t I ACCIIre ert
f Ser. are,
cita -.of rte.-TH.1n removed. t
Pat nose Mime ast--rurys. isto-e• ea Is proof
of al,: iiy. I harp %retired more to-mamma In
Chr -'iratt Monty-4.0.1/1a larger oath% of mons.%
tha • Ily attnrney. sar:.e.p.-•i.sf.
s treadling 1411101110.“ are of tot
i• mge. 1-11.i.•-• your el.toto a hano,
of rt.ancy iso elan see :•otar • it nesse,. al
ais) ,ring yid.? claims to141.4. With :ill
•. vidll give them prqsaipt , ERIE MEDICAL CO. BUFFALO, N Y., 1.11 Wow cote ttio-ta
tett. .1.114.1t.111g ourt.ho.,,
Ky. ,Idaese T 0. LAWstiN,
s Pensl.,..;Attort,ey„
Ilona tasAv I Ile. Ky not cOnfuse THE
For any c..•,- are •.? on...!•6,..1111100.-
ly the -Syrian 11.11111T.': unt,
It. • 1.st,a,,,st use of ..1,11111..
K•PLEWOOD INSTITUTE SOT SPRINGS ARK
BE A MAN
f is.40/ 'nth *net. near It.ick Bridge.
Rost al le of Hareems and ss•'.11•• Moses an the
city. new lot of vehicle.% Jur ',velvet(









Kind Of Pa:en...1.1 Have YOH
STRACT Fillt LAY I 11:',1 11TI VII I-
A SITONEPAV ENTSI
in an. 114,0101 Of 1,4r, and eolwri-te fottoda-
tam.. r ramer le 111 any form, also tor the
mak.. 0(1'1.1:W111 corlea, Iiiittepl, Coping.,
Wri,h`roar.1.4, Step.. etc.
111.41n Iir Wars, disir.lei. Wtilks.Shable, I
lir, 004, /or wrier.%
ail tlot.r. er 111.4140111.111(1.
Pay of tamp Cellars a
nerrie to Paving ,
it:t3 Ntaiii St.,
ECT YES





ThIse endearing words, be 
t
lg.' the' 3"") the Tius 1:soolansiis
et/ .11VII. Al, !Set v le rod. gm....
.rsie A, t.. at:also:a •:or. may tialst a
Itavarim, to he /II iii t.
I is for.,11.
111.•11 11.; ..1 It11:11.• •!11 ill ht• fro'
APOLLO WAS A PERFECT MAW.
IDIFICT IN fatal 1- allattilISS IN Waal
e-•••• liValliJual 100 ••••••.... f • /0 •s0 mt. tint,••••• •• • lot) sere ptor.ol.atb.
Ivory NUN eau 110 'TROPE
&ad Vits01003 :a all lllll sta.
YOUNG MEN OR OLD,
osferlag from alumna DE.
SUITT Los or Tains( Wao•
boot rtarstc•I a , Mental
Worry Ittl•tod D•••lopwo•I, or
nay PIRBON•L V lllll 88 ram be
roatorod to tIlFECT IlLALTN and
tto SOILS VITALITY of STROVE
NMI. Um Friel* oad reverie Illatloss.
We clam. y•er.. nf praettec by
our er,1.1.6•• met teals Wolf.,f1/1
"WONCIFOLY OF SUCCIIII" In treat-
Ines:: Monde, W sad
••tatIoati or Mon T....t.no nials
fr.tm %States and Territories.
OUR NEW BOOK ;',V1,7,:(r.7;,:il';;:i;P•Ii:i
1110oll• roues. Fall Ezplosollops fo. NOWT TISEAT.
MINT. Yoe can bo FULLY RESTORED" Thout•cdo
listrobtoat.yo. Stead our t•WMOIII•IS Add re
MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE
COMPANY OF NEW YORK,
with any other Company
of apparently similar name,
but less magnitude.
Bear in mind that there
is no Life Insurance com-
pany called " The New
York Mutual Life " and
that there is no Life Insur-
ance Company chartered
by the State of New York,
authorized to use the
word MUTUAL in its title






1.•I 1'1410.W' 'I .1.1, I I • I • / , ,
There 15. i-.• I a., .t • ...t. ; "i I ot
III II.o• Illtti 11.. I .1.!1: I '.•, I I
1'101111. 1.1011. -• • II. it., I. ,I „ 1",„,
,11 a.: I ., ; I I., ,.
.111:e.; ••• •. ...t „, .,1 ,
on!,
11.41" "111'" '1"' '1' 1 ' ••• ' • 11,•••,- ;, I • 
; g I ;•-', •
.1..r.that I a a.to t'i• I it 
„ , „„I •
%Coat. %%01 I... -.II I. :•1 
1
tat 111' 1••.1- 11;1 . Id .• •••• C o - ..•
MI 11 itowl Is kro "-4̀  o 't in the scasons ig. ) 1., ; 
u.I
4441..r kw Ow- I: I"' gsilo, ... • .1.s all I the aretk.
"."1114 i‘, "WI 1"' L.' hare lia%. 
endless quays -
own voice: - .11111 %Or,' 1114113 tolt.S
ilertii° - I *hart."' """t'''."1"v u,""! .art. trapia..1 The 
rot is to the 1......1111
Charlie laae a great for tia - , mass 14 lilt; 111V Itive..01111 In the
I5aste whis.11 pi.- enlist soul.% aii-I
this being known 110 WaS Often tn•at...1 _ Maga.
plantation (tatty. Ile likes to smoke.
to a pieviti. list naturally for Line,
01141, W114.11 forg.411.11 lie would it.
't‘ lid heirs« and Eleetric
Vitt' to have s•ittle iti the form ..1
words wt,,,q, ha,' d,5111,56.ss often 'wen TIP. 
W118 still and dark, and as
used bv his inistrurs Ile woarkl Sa V 
the birds ovor the city some of tlis
get howil.lered by the
"1„.'llartie. do you like pasts I Will )1.11 r".
bright Egli , of the idertrid lainie. and
have a bit f- u...11.1 Is. said ill nu,
vs ,ive of Ilia 1151,tFeea or her 
.1.3.140,1, eirele routill and r...111.1 the light.
•Ile %roan then In1.1 in'littite ehang.-1 6/11tawking. 
it hist. ducks do
tone, "Oh, rather'. --(11:111,1e•rs' Jou; nut I.1'1•11: eare los the 
of
eity lif.g on their way,
Ital.
but a i• supri inely eirrions that
in YralliCe. Ile 1/0/1 11:11.11y 11 1S, flit nelectrie !i•tlit
In the professional schools in Franco vrithout roond it.
tit.. in.truction is entirely free. but the About y Val'S 111.•re wa, a ter
number of pupils is limited. Th, ages :ribe storm, dt.ritig whi.•11
range town thirteen I.: eighteen. arid uo,,k
FIN•ris.li candidates are permitted. ontensi cita beeistlie
theta? ptillik
en the prt-1111s-s. ledarg
taught t ra.i. s soul' as tine whits sea ita:.
ironing. st,ty making.  artificial 11•••ii or
making. millinery, dressmaking. ntel
f.grtli as %%ell as Indiselm1,1 work
are also classes f..r e.K.kitlit Mil wash
nig, am! the ',spas. are further taught
1./.frw market with , ad vatitag,•_
nutuber of pupils varios difTerr•nt
schools, but It.111111 Snore than '..19.1
at a time.
'fo these profe,-;,,ual 
von,
inercial ehusses are at Lartietl. art•
held in the evening. Here Isookk....-p
nig is taught -.halide entry. The si.f11 A.1
fOr the professional alitsati..i. of young
girls, founded hy Eli-.• Lon....11,i..r, has
prslueed results In ths•
s•-etion
named after ‘..i.rtor I 'otisial is al-
to women. Tht• aro 11.•1•1 111 1111'
evening, awl there are in. formalities
fur lork Sun.
A l'aactleall View.
Miss .1ruy I.:1-1 islet.. Mr
Sly inw y It. that were us fond of t!..-
plates.
Slyniwytt -.1,s niusival inst unient
it lp a boah. Ihtt as a int•arts thrta
tion itthi of the im,lation t wo -all-
young people, most we
tuarkable -er -quadruped in the w.,r1d.
-Pittsburg Bulletin.
A Sensation 1114/florst.
Mabel described graphically her
-11sation on striking. her elbom. on the
1„ ;1 ears iag "1011.'' she siglied. "man,
struck, .1 my arm just where it
wakes stars in. Iny thig..r, -Jo .rnal
Edireatiori.
.
%Id Iroli•  tsorisnini•• 'tire
This ta-,yorio Ties- .1.11 the aims!
soore.sful Cough 1,-.11.•111.- hay.
tIVer 54.1.1, a b....A .t.saes cur.
'111- tx.tr.t •11.1'
Bronchitis., wh le it's wonderful 'ow
le.e. I ti the mire of Cot .tainitt
wit (tont I,ErVIIVI the blot, 1 1
diedicine. Shil •e it's first .iiseover
it bas been Rol/ cm a gus.rantee, a n•-•
whieli no other can stii g,.
If you have a t'ough we enrilest I v ti•ig
you trv it 1.1 vol., '-
WWI 31.00. If your Lungs are slur. •
( 'nest 11T I 1.4. I
Porous Plaster.
Sold by %Vv.: s- Burnet.
-. io. ,..10. a !""s'11 ' '
0 1.14:(11"j 1 ti..1.1.:.";,,;1.',.-(11.:: SI /.1::;.::(1 .,..1,:i.,11 I I 1,"1.11..:!;.•111-,:
':.• :.'-. ,..",1::::.:i:. .::leit:;',:t,i;',..' • AlEilitiiii91 -_'." F I 8 9 I . r."..-:-.:::=In
,.... ... let alone ill the Utottit tity ‘t ill 1..• 1,,,,,,„„, ,41 .„" K I l'••(- I- '-
hill, the t•i,.(1.1 tt(
(q111011*.t'ittuarti Rented) - 
I italia-tt ITI-....tglaTioi, I...I ii i r. • I c
i nii itt t I, a t ..a. r 1..11, to 11 ecnift.rt of tl.e4 tie Pla.
I tililI Ille 1/11tIll 1'11,111'4ft' 111 1111,11-.0.111114 III ‘ co-1111'• . ; 1 I., . ..1, • 1,•t i. I .•• • III It ill 1 • i II• 1111 II III If ii 1111.11.i Nil fil:4,11. I 1.11 fled All i he modern
-•• .-Ii f,,r main. of ins Om •,1 11..• 1, Rey 11. W 141.111,411111.141011.0 it 11.h I •11a-Imuse 541111.1,1. hot of CO4 bathis
shil..11's Catar:- 111•11:14•11y , 0 111111 .T4- t Litif„ 4, ipr.,, Ftppyia.m.a. up:, Lig•ht. ' can le 1,s4I !,1 ' ',III. v. 1 te III•toral Salter. tor ys'as id • s tal 7%11. drillfki i.,:s'011,te:..1/W *Atka
caisk. r Maoth, ats.1 tie.1.1-A.''to• 
,. .,
• 
toi- i'. r' • - • • " ," • .• 5111101reoll it .
lou etit• tor catarrh, toplithera,
‘Vith e*Wil bottle tilers is air it.reit- \Ir. a,iti \I r-.1.1"111....er...11 Tr, sew. io•
jou' Nti.,',gti I Wieeter>tor the most see- ..r. o - - . I in,- i .,,s . I. 
glitirolis • • • ,
eessful treatment ot ti. •se ....1.11.1a,,,ts Saw! 1:.•:..-.. :\ lien_ slot olessed • ii,'
i'•••..1.1 by W‘ I a 411 1:1•11.1•1 i i 1.1 :I -I, • Waetaks II 01.11all V. MI Ile ' hwit,..........r..„„r„,.. ,,r„.._•„,„_,..:, .,..n.„.•:, ...Jr y. ars rint• I
IlltigLi ila" d'ilw TI"'!' opinion that tar XV,. 1,1'. Fa; r w ill home at d ni 1).-Iririt 1 traitai her, hut .
l're.....lent Pit,nier gives it II,/ 1. irl 14.1 laid:I'd!. Mo. fever. In...tors :.•
l•-•s. i..1 ,..wed with a dreadlut 4•1...
(429.931 ,93:1,1434 'Main st., between Ninth arid Trill It,
t iiito and s‘‘allo»5.51 se.
beans' rind more breagl lir. of enei; a• ',ant on Silinfasy fillet- in alliti, eh.- ereW W011e•• Frainilty, Illi-
1,1 elle War, a Illeft• lintothul .1 hon. s.'' 1....r e.
Sa liti. y 4;25 1?tr 'Aree 1 ,...6.r.‘ ,,!,,i ,,,,,,T. th,, 1.,.... , 5. ,,,,,,, ,,,,,i Privig
de Sales, Auction Salil,recigi.t. F;otniritir.:,..4111,s,,,,,,,tri.,...:I st.grage to shippers. Real
Thell sl,.• ! lied Dr. ling's New Dis- • 4:31)1L11111"Thr114.2• 
ml 1.1 lr.41 37...... 
..
' a hall I...II I••to, S‘;lo la•Ililvel• ly w.f.&
II. i N I Elt• - 1.:••, .1 ,..: t Ir 1•1 •••i; i.:r I *rites - .% 1)r. iiiv..% N.•vv 
likocir)v.•r‘ "`... 4-
i. %v.,' .t, i.- N4 eight le A•11, y..1 y. 11 .a. f../ . • •••,.
may ge. • trail 1,1.111e Inv a. I:. I . .
ilardm :al.'s
t.y:, till. storn S aue of thew.
it 14 salt!. '! - se'. lit (tit the roofs ..1
Iniuses. but' e,•rtaiii it is that at half
past or 71 tl..• worrtir.. there was
great Iloi-k g•••,•,(. its tile li,.;111
of the are hinip, on the a.rner of Main
and First streets. in the venter the
town. 'Tldsiof eour,••. is at: ev•eptional
ease, and would dy never
happei....1 if. it had not for the
storm. hut why they should Ise irre
shrtibly attracte.I toward a li•ght as .to
lose all fear of man s habitations, an.:
to alight iti 'the 1111.1.1k .:f the street ha:
alwas !won w..thier - 1'10110
8.11.1 SI r•rIIII
.1
i• told of Sir
that, as lie wa. .3rik IIt ti t.•
tbe law 0.:drts. ale.r.wr cab ran foul or
his. ati...liting Sir Itiehar.1 gay, the
sabnian hi. eard CaSe he uas. watit
(41 101
due eourse. awl
Sir Itichard, cowing t he cotirt. vias
asked to tab,- a seat near the loela•11
Tile Verdict W., gi Vert 111 111,5 Val rill:tn.:,
ta.V..r. When Sir Itiehar.1 went ont
there st....1 eahby Nvaiting for him.
-Jump in. sir,- he said; "I'll drke
yer any wheres. I knowal it 'lei Is• all
right %lieu I ea W yer up there a sgigiar




ard Turpiti awl .1.•*..• Wer..4 /4re:it
bandits in Itieir way. but they 'didn't
hold a light to .kt las • A.: yala 
..ay .1f
las held up i.lic world but titere
there. run along, Elfy, rim Along and
play "- Adtiern.ati :T.. wer
•
Itartelott,1 Endurarer.
'The vest emi.tint inhor pert..r 5..5,
by the heart it) keeping ali portion-
of the hotly supplied with Idras 1 1.
not generally known. It heats 11(1,-
.1101 and forees the blood at lis
rate .:f P.-Moles a day, which is It.
titt'4,01$1 tittle. and 5, 1.-)15, 14.1 0 11111444-
al a life time. Ng. wonder ther.• are
many ii..art Th,
toptonis are shortness breath
v !Mitt ill lite side oi
•t, maeli. fluttering, el...king ill
throat, oppression, tlit-n follow weak
hungry or -mothering spells, swollun
sot.1-- .••.• . Dr. Frat•klin
Ni."‘v II s..uta 4 ;ALE IS tilt. 1.11ly rt
ri,•5)-5tv. S5)151 I y Itarekner
Doi:vet
Highest ot ...11 I IA ..-.-ening Power.- I S. Cov't Report, A t..1 RS9,
•
A SURE AND CERTAIN CURE.KNOwn FoR IS YEARS AS
THE BEST REMEDY FOR PILE S,
BY RICHARDSON-TAYLOR MEI). CO. ST. LOUIS MO.
CURES KriliiNG CUT PILES
I. 'Ask, Oiltekory Grove I
Of Jay-Eye-See) Itacille, •
every known remedy. I 441111/V1A II. Ir. Kl•
of Doe. ',Ott!, ..11111.11111t, 0'001 It 3 year old L..
It la t t.c toed prcp...... ,... I have144,1 • '
14 1 heartily :ecoilliaeli.1 It la all
Ire Imre hundred. It- sera Les/intoned r
Prlaie.di.54) per bottle. • • holt. lit."
JOY. 1101 km-1, If •44 / • • r
IV. 1-1111.1
I ‘• I -
II" ti II 1 I . ' ' '1' "
, Wt. l e lo t. 1, . I, Is 4
,
11.411 .14, ls, Ilse I ill I •
111..1 the 1,•1I• !Dice s 1.0.11.•
I,',. a 111 111 II.
,.1 1 11 ...• II IP HIV...Billie a I.... 11 .0.
litroi III Illit 111.11,, li t,
. lirt•
for •,11-maption, la It. 1.11 1 1
it11,11‘11 11110 •41/t1 1.1111: I
_ _ _
1.1...ried that a .••,1-11•1-1 lois
diseov Pled ill 1.1e 11 V It. -
1.111.',10.
i -• . n
1.r.1tv ti's; I. . • : • :.144e
11:1 t • . . •




ifffliff • /I f f S.
It will I. • a 1 RIO
..•, .1. li
No in II ha- f II•11 r II 3' 3 •eyi n
ino,
A Lucky Womail.
III.. !it,. 1, ;`'.'11'.
1 III- 1•11.1
II I:1 .. 'I lie .. I. It by her
gtnitilfaiiii., .1 . Hi • J.1,0•I'll l • 11)41-
- 55: I: 1.• to S , • tor
, t t • t. ;• I ; I ti -
1 I .‘. • • 4..V0 I 1 11• -
itt:t tit r. 1. 1- at,- It.•.•I 1: .
trait- I tl • t t .-.• r, tot tt I
floe 1/1..1.11- i•
• .1 11 1 1.1 a:1AI • :ii•
Isar 1 1 • al-A I•att•:,1 -I lit: a
11 g, 1 i•a..••• tire warraill, .1 lor
.% . \Vt.? imlia or IlloVe
ale111--11 'Atha` and Well 1.1-‘,
v4D-Vis .111.1 vet- 11,4111 1 1,1Z or
• .. ',, gen,.-
1.1.1.1a. to al.!, 75 wateli.
.010 ig.r
send 1., any tiet,lieee
1.1,0. or by express, 4'. (I. ,
s-S
1 /III' liL1. I.1 1 111 I! ato, N
r1.0114,11 .1.•I1 I 11,V t•
%%,...k tor /11- y.
o 11411, agent w
loaee. \V ao 1,- I. • .6•1. • Ir..
F,11 1.1 Iti.: WATt 11 Co.,
45 mid :41 :11attlell 1.aste, N. Y.
Part-. • popular lommi /41110'
p,11y011 1 1111, .\ I•11
with a liamlbti4 hurrie, into .1 lo.tol
restaurant near raila.t station. ems,
a lbw dinner. and
j/i errtitefaAlfle.li Ile praises th.•
ing. and aft,r pay in.! ho. loll promise,
to mils,' HI, hotel hi- licagigioart- rs dor
in,: los Iteltient %1st,. to the Mt!. Is In
1./1,10. the glgs,r luave 11.' 0.111, I•dek
for 110 lati,11,.n.1", ?olio., V, h.," I hr.
lan,11.,rd it 1.11.• stranger remat
-Carlow. that i, h.... asks
the Lindlord .•..n• for letters sr
az.•• Ili, adilri•••••• 1,-.1‘..•
ti•r• ....me for the strati:or, :tn.! are
called 1,,r hy Firialh.L
package corm-. lo etirriod
Th..I Is all. 'Hie triek i- aiol the
larellord awl 11%4..11-.111a/I 5111.1s. 4.r111..1
th.• paelsaze may .41 tho 1.•-t
tlio mitt. Nl•W %.,r1, S1114
atal r of o
.1, tho Imo, 1 tho
aird tool, another
had ,truok to, Bantu k.
emit., per 1...x. For sale hy It. r.
--
girl 51 11 \l 114,-11 the .-ttionit,-.•tAl tra‘.
l • 
....--
• t'llill• 1' rii.• rine. are growing
I ''‘Vb III-II • I" I •••• selliag at it doliar
poolohttill .a, the trod. .•dide out
'1 Ill 1 11:1%, 1....•.. a I
ist Ptalad. Iplita
t•tits't coil, • t th.lt 1r '
1.1 • s't1' .‘NO I \.tt is 1:
!, I .‘ 11 lIgg Itatillolph -St..
,....,,,.... term.
Chiegigis, Ill., F. S...1.
I "f(1%;),1:.'ltil,)nst r N5 NII;";4111 ;,,'•••t 111.4,1 4.10 e‘• 'its of l'ol •.I.,. •
of a turnip. ms. .
I 'olleetair lull Iliegnet 1 - Appar.alt IT I 1,•,..10,Lt.liritt"•1,1":::.1t.Y.:,:d....., . „I t, i iiHt
..
ted; neither ea.. I get I:piney out of a . he I. I I,,. ,...1,1,,,. 1,,,r, i,,,ir ..t the tirin
• Mari, of Falnil Johnny, take
1.,...1.- 1.4.011011.1.06. 1111, 11' ••••;(1:1.10.1.. .: .51.;,1 1:, 1‘..Ili4:1'‘.1‘;Vi ,..1/4,1141 1:1'1.1.:1:11'41:)1:1.1;:i111:: Its i.er7s;:ti
beet. l'elas siftings.
1 ii; I :,,, ,• r• V 0. 1.01.1...I0, ("0001 v *011
41i1 0011 10 it 101;011011, /11111 It'll 111111 11.1 l'I'l"" 1 14 1 l'i-‘ II!' . I."r - ""rli ""''
fit a (-over to the 141:1,11t,..
Wife .1 raw 
. tat ,t ,i,•k Im- ilo. •, v•,,,,,,  e..re ot 1 'atarrii that estioet 5,,•
I c -e.. hi. 'he 11,10 1.f 111411.'4CW.
LI
rria
kpout, will do as Will. F4H111, .1, (11.•110O ,
MIDI 1 /I. ['Until)" (angrily) Iryt• thitili i '•'''' 't 1 ' t" l"se "''' "1"1 ̂"I'''''ia '1
nu a milli...mire: . I li,"(1 NI.11 S. 1 :II my ()re-,ile... !Iii- lith day or p I'
A Dandy Ilaillit. 
I .•1111.1-f, A. I) Its'',
tither 11:11hy was se gaga Ler aso.na
W:wn aloe was a t'ttild. she ersed
When she Mass. •11., eluest t•. riost..a
Shen she ha.I add! leg. stun pare no 54 f •
I . ;tor.... 1 0 1.I 11 4 4 111 • 11141 Vt. PI 41 11 e I I. I it-li r II,c Int uic, a., Is tbr peal, doI/411111g 1/111..
Mrs,. 1"arr irelt -If ...1 work for 11,v, % ,I: 1 s I 
.1. \‘' 1 1 lea....1.,
Bridget. yol. will have to w•ear eap, ! / 1 Nottir Pol. 1
I MINN se y.di ilo Ind iolsi.4.1 :
Bridget Sure not. wow. I.ean burry 1 1i g ; - . : t gg i I. It 'ore is taken . o
wan from ille .....i,iti. It has oars tabs, . 1.'", • • • t' 'I " 1" '1"''''. I t. ''''') 1 i'''
i and a 'coon tail on top. --I larper's liti• l' -"I 3 '1 in ' '''' '''''!"' 71)".  l'.7..,, .,, ,,, . n5I It)r '....11istoli.n.W, ary. 0.iti
Mr.
" I . 
F. J. i henry di l'o., Toledo. 0.
garstold by. Itruggists, 734...
e at Summer Resort!
Now Open Fol.. The Season
or•
C/11111114 5= ill aigigt..priate
Rolcs". Wooldridge
tiuRy....way 1611'. 110'
II oil I .110 ":
FEED AND SALE
rt. I 1. 1'4,1 el VI 
STABLE
N). it II) Piot, 1441PK-4-31,4VILI
Rod h.,. .1 i I" " .1 1" II
11 1. • It
.-• - V.'sle1;i I .isd-
••11 -s 1...' . h`t" j
.• r ••• y too -14••,lim:; Iwo
.to• V. ' 1 111.• I
time ,..(te Itikeli
to.arl:.• •'.•• 1.•• I I. /..1.1
. 111.:•I ,P 'II II ..too
04'1 1•... .I.• v itittint.
„ • I t. • o -i• w'•1••
sor. ..1 1:ot I t 01.
ot,o' t
'1 • • I . ,
I i II I... 'To 1 la,







.1 i 4.1 I II.' 1 I
, r, 111 • I," • •
11 I = 1.. .
1 I-. I. Al. 1.'1 o A.. t•o ...11.111111•
1.111.•,••• 1 4.1 . N I% N. . I. t
- 
OM% ,sp.i•ito. is Its).
!hit Mrs. II• 1:snifter, et Vistu-
la, I , :sat t Nal lastleallit yenta lags,
•Ii.. w...it.1 have keen thottglit to 1,e
e...at by evil spirits. t.lir ae
I.j, el to nervous. prostration,- head-
itetses, dirtiness, latekarlie, palpita-
too. and forty to fifty' eptaalliti allay',
1'110110i haVIllg beell trettlarl1 eivtat
physicians for years without shover..
•dte Was perltietteitt1V ultras! hy our
bottle of I ir. it..”.turative• Net,
vine. A trial Willie. r.f this new and
wonder:id medicine, and finely il-
nistratal treatise tree at Ilitek tier
Leaven's drug store, who
wends undenarimill'f.10
(Hilo lin• .\ II b nee Voters.
Constipation, Ids.g.1-po.son, fever!
Doetot's hills and Intone! effiselpoo.
.410 34110111 == 11 lot mired doltars; Be
\Vitt's Little Early It.sers mot
quarter. Take pour 1•11.1:1.e, II. P.
Garner Drug Co.
••. p 11 1 110 itieretise
(' 1 lot no..
1...• 'ros-itig, i.a., J u iy 'Z., 18/%9
J. 1;01,411N-1'g, E,“1., Av.
\‘'111. HaduillIs• NI 'probe.
Dear Sie-For tett • art I I. ve heet.
troubled wi...11 (hand, •.11. 31,1 5.„,I tried
remedies, hut 1.0111.1 no re-
lief. My attention was called to Win.
Ilier..1... by irletid ot
aial I 011111•111(11.11 1.1 It,. it, anti
itrer .es•••r:: I .0.1.: -..ntto: ••.% .1 a'
%set. ntaga•al. I







• r, .1 a tel say hald pate a
• • •i •• : • •. row .t. 5.f I
1 ,.5..•
I . '. - • • 1' . •I: ' I i!, ii=4)V1.11 = •
OWENSBORO FEMALE w.„ ,..,„•runOLLECE
owf..11. o inlet h.., ,"••115,10 Y. sr (It/ ot 1.4...1 ...los,. •Orl •Il 11,10.0 1.1.014.01
0...40eumem.... A Unavisgh isluvalase. hal cavaliers addles STI AUT. Prostet. ilkwearbans,
UNION TOBACCO WAREHOUSE.
E.t.a Cottitneree Street, Near Passenger Depot, CLARKSVILL, TENN
go...11 ARC lotlk 11..I.OHCAlloi UNION TOBACCO lk 110USE11111111
MIIIECIIIMIs AN Il OFFICERS.:
1. V tioent'aarl Pres't.,
. 11. titioa I/E K. Vlee-eres•t..
.k. I:. 1: aitlesitit Se'relary.
16. M. 14.1taliN, WOodfard, hen..
w. LI., I /11natead. y.,
. liet.1„ Douglas, ky.,
I. NII„roter,
.1. J BI.Ak









 ll "I"i luri°iebhr.iel:7K1Kni••W 111, 111t.ista tail 16a,
. W A !WIELD, sup`t.
I 41I1 vatirel Tobaico ot.sra.1.1 I I t lane or Its the bands of responsible farMern
toliaveo .nsiaroo. wialetu •tore al l'4.4 cap to•aof /net% ernept wbere there lents 'Ayala
DI !ken w la, u rd ten Oral,. 1.1t.t 1.., ire. all ration 5. Ten to Isanspllag
prOttipt rensittanee made.
- Wholesale Dealer. It.
IA I Cl Ors, 31U-tszt.
\‘• .•,., (AVEN:;Ii(MA). K
• 1 T f I
•• 1.: ..• K iller
11.1. :11n". I.
r..p.etfuity,
S. D. Tierney •
A i,:. Iraeit'W rotopsi.y. Sla.de from intre \tilt and Flops. Warrantel Strictly Pui t
t!f• hy B. lIartier Isrug , Kept in Quantities on ice and Can be Turn's.,"
144:4 le Agg•igt-• cd on short Notice.
Leopold Weil aet,A 11,5,1 Ira ha.. 1 111,1 141 I elv11111.,1,10.
I oritios itiereaser. the rir-
•-•1 eXit.-1.
Intl tilt Ili.. -ysteni. What
da y.1.1 51 ant ti tipedieitie to p.4-
i".4.11,*: 1)- ‘Vilt•-, Sarsarrtril in is re-
liable. ....I.! hy II.. R. (tattier Drug.
Company..
New York City demands a new'
ii,.st...tli ••••
Iti-spep•ta oti4 c01111.111411.
lea It Ind aanl I lee -111.01 'trice
7.5 cents to tree yo:irself of e%-ery
gympit.lii distressing e0511-
plainly., if you thit,1: enli *tour
store and jet a Ile ad Shiloh:a
Vitalizer. P.very bottle Ilarl A printed
!liar:mop on it, use aeoord i gl y .and
I t* ,t yen, fa, good it Will ens} ye.
!wilily*. sold by \\i vy' A Prat:El
Farmers' unions ste spca,ling.
.1111m--.
Catarrh, itralgla, thetinnitisni
ati'd niost diseases origitiale froni im-
pure Mood.. Cleattse it, improve it,
purify it a ills 11'itt's Sarsaparilla
and health is restored, st length re-
hy (hither Drug I
oiniottly.
• I .; • Ile.
'Ili • :•,..111liedi. it .•,, a. vt 1 I I e people 6sWarehouse
The !test Salve it: the 'World r.„ Tialibery ex-., Sliryer Props4.,„,...ltruises, Sores, I* I.•ers, Salt
it.t.pkiNsvi y. It. It sr. It 1.! l'. loth arrid Ilth. 
3
Rheum, Foyer Sore., -T..1 ter, (
ell Molds, liillgrmints,C.,11., 'and ail
.•, • , lea us'ors• All totsieou
I I./ •'•1 3", ...al • 55 .•11....111 /1 1.1 • . • .- • Z'1.1 1 10 11.1. lilt/ •r-4.1 ad-
Sk Ertirtiotts, iitid owl itively cure.. i", t.
Pile-, or Ito pity r.aitlited. * It is, 
Boa or money reitinded. Priet. 
eq-k., sr( q,c Pt o r'.9035 . ItIvotrO BRAND
g1101.*11 10ed perfeil sat isfac-
Ei.131‘110111 ILLS
Tel o NS: •sf." • sC .sly toofv. 11•.....•-• • - 1, eslis
11...111ea. ••• • or " • ••‘•-• hi...44 6.1 : • i • • s•
4̀ ...."•••••Ie...; • late moo *O., 1..4 /1. ••.. os /..,0••••
4e. I. • •• ,•1 .r • , ••11:ellrf No• ••• Oes•• ovto46
• ,1 I• ' • • ••,•1•-, ••• .1••4•••••• A. St Druginn• •• rat




.111 •ra 1 ma •ta••• • L i.. • I. Str 4.41 Crate 10
11111' 11,1.01 p 10.01 111..,1' Nam, ap .1 iitt •II!1011 LOC miter •I•1 yravelet••
%heal I4,1,111 I= 1 Si nest the tuarort .rd.. 011,4441_ Rae
it Specialty. Frteleil ...Pak .011 y..41,. •Plell e ,Arge of I ho 'MI nary (top all Milani
A. Itl / VII, .11 I, l'gr, ft.% Idd' 1H. El) 31)4 t VIOtiROW Prap.
glIrElegatit ItilLiar I 11411 Mt/Wks& .lani
WHEELUR, MILL_ &CO ,
C:3 NAY a 1r 4e, C, SE3 43 Ck
cnItinFrle. Kentucv.
personal - atteutiob - given - to - 14.implIng - - Selling - Tob.scou
Corner R. R. andlltb Ste.
